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WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
cooler, today and tonight.
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Three New School Trustees Elected
BIHEREST FIGHT 
OF CIVIL WAR NOW 
WAGEDJ[FRONTS

Most Important Of 
All Battles Yet 

Waged

REBELS GIVE UP

4,600 Are Captured 
By Reds, Bilbao 
Drive Halted
By Associated Press 

Battles in the northern sector near 
Bilbao, and in the southern province 
of Cordoba, the bitterest, bloodiest 
and most important of the Spanish 
civil war, raged today fSaturday), 

The government rushed mobiliza
tion of available fighters to repel an 
insurgent Bilbao advance, captur
ing 4,600 at the foot of a hill and 
blocked one segment of the assault.

The armies were locked in a 
furious struggle for possession of the 
rich Cordoba mining country. Suc
cess or failure o f the insurgent Bil
bao drive was construed as likely to 
have a defìnitè effect on the future 
of Generalissimo’ Fi'anco. Success 
will give him control of all ports on 
the northern Spanish coast.
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Grieving Leopold Smiles Again

.STREET FIGHTING BREAKS 
OUT IN MOROCCO

TANGIER. April 3. I/P>— Reports 
of street fighting and bombings at 
Elksar, Spanish Morocco, reached 
heretoday as travellers said a house 
was destroyed by explosives and the 
sound of heavy rifle fire was heard.

The new reports were adding to 
the unrest against Gen. Francisco 
Franco’s insurgent government in 
Spanish Morocco.

STUDENTS OF HIGH 
SCHOOL WINNERS 

OF V O ja  HONORS
2 Firsts, 2 Seconds 

Won At Abilene By 
Students

Members of the Midland high 
school choral clubs won two firsts, 
two seconds and a third place yes
terday at the eighth annual West 
Texas voice contest sponsored by 
the department of voice and choral 
music at Hardin Simmons univer
sity in Abilene.

Members of the girls’ choral club 
finished first over all other high 
schools of West Texas, as did the 
boys’ glee club. Members of the 
mixed chorus and girls’ quartet 
finished second in their divisions. 
The ghls’ trio won the third place 
honors w'hile the boy’s quartet fail
ed to place. This W'as the only en
try of the local high school that fail
ed to win honors in their class.

Members of the girls’ and boys’ 
quartets were entered in class-AA 
while the other groups were enter
ed in class-A.

New Improvements 
On Water Works to 

Double Capacity
The new $20,000 improvement pro

ject for the Midland city water 
works plant will more than double 
the daily pumping capacity. Mayor 
M. C. Ulmer said Saturday. There 
will be two new pumps installed at 
Cloverdale, also two higli service 
pumps and a half million gallon 
concrete reservoir at a new Moody 
addition (.southeast Midland) high 
service water station.

Not only will the pumping and 
storage capacity be increased, ac
cording to plans of H. N. Roberts, 
liydraulic engineer of Lubbock who 
has planned the project, but fric
tion in carrying water through long 
line from Cloverdale will be reduc
ed, thereby cutting down pumping 
costs and making possible slower 
pumping over longer periods.

Water consumption took a decided 
increase during 1936. records of City 
Secretaiy J. C. Hudman showed. 
Engineer Roberts, in making a sur
vey of past records and formulat
ing estimates of future consumption, 
praised highly the manner in which 
data has been compiled here, as 
well as the efficiency of the water 
system operation.

Whereas as in 1932, Robert said, 
89 1/2 million gallons of water were 
pumped to the city, the total in 
1936 had jumped to 189 million, 
showing an increase during the four 
ye&s of 100 million gallons per year.

Roberts estimated the population 
in 1932, at 6,200, showing a consump- 

, tion of 40 gallons per day per capi
ta. Estimating the population in 
1936 at 7,000, the per capita con- 
See (Water Improvement) Page 4
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NON-UNIONISTS OF 
DETROIT ACCLAIM 
W ALTE^RYSLER

Corporation Head Is 
Back to Resume 

Conferences

FORD W ALKOUT

Victim of profound grief ever since the tragic death of beautiful 
Queen Astrid, his consort, a year and a half ago, Leopold of the 
Belgians has seldom since appeared in public in happy, relaxed 
mood. However, there is a twinkle in his eye and a slight smile 
on his lips as he W'aits his turn in a golf match at Ascot, England.

His oartner is Pamela Barton, British women’s linics queen.

More Interest Expected 
To Rise InlCity Election

Overshadowed by School Trustee Race; 
‘Last Drive’ is Due to Start Tomorrow

expected to be as heavy as was the 
one in the school board election yes
terday as none of the races loom as 
“hot” as the one Just conducted. A 
total of only 30 absentee votes were 
cast when deadline was reached 
Friday midnight.

AT THE HOSPITALS

Interest in the city election, overshadowed to date by the school 
trustee election, is expected to be mcreased during the remaining day be
tween now and election date, April 6.

Nine men ha^e filed for the six positions open; two for mayor, 
three for city marshal, three for aldermen and one for city secretary.

M. C. Ulmer, seeking his second elective team as mayor, is being 
opposed by J. V. Stokes, veteran Midland county ranchman. Ulmer 
is cashier of the First National,
Bank. He has served as mayor 
for the past three years, havmg 
been chosen in 1934 to finish the 
unexpired term of Mayor Leon 
Goodman. Previous to that time he 
had served on the city council for 
several years.

Three inembers of the city coun
cil are unopposed for re-election to 
the board. Thy are R. M. Barron, 
banker; D. H. Roettger, jeweler; Foy 
Proctor, rancher.

J. C. Hudinaii, who has served as 
city secretary for the past 10 years, 
is unopposed for re-election to the 
office.

The city marshal race, always the 
hottest contested of the city election 
posts, fhids a trio of men, includ
ing the incumbent, seeking election.
A. J. Nonvood, elected in 1935, is 
seeking his second term in the of
fice. He is opposed by Ben Driver, 
former member of the city police 
force, and J. H. Stanfield, ex-of
ficer in Clovis, New Mexico.

The vote in the election is not

Rev. Edw. P. Harrison, O. M. I., is 
in a local hospital recovering from 
an influenza attack.

Edwin Garland entered a local 
hospital Satm'day for treatment.

BRITISH ROAD ACCIDENTS

In 7001 British road accidents 
7202 deaths resulted. Pedestrians 
were “ the sole or contributory 
cause” in 50 percent of the cases.

Kansas City Plant Is 
Closed as Group 

Quits Work
DETROIT, April 3. (/P)— Walter 

P. Chrysler, cheered by a double line 
of non-union employes, returned to 
Lansing today to resume negotia
tions with United Automobile Work
ers.

Labor trouble also beset other 
members of the automobile indus
try’s “big three’ as sit-downers held 
the Kjansas City Ford assembly 
plant, and General Motors officials 
at Flint conferred with union 
leaders to smooth the path for the 
return to work Monday of 15,000 
Chevrolet employes.

Homer Martin, president of the 
automobile workers, said that 
strike sentiment was subsiding and 
that w’orkers were realizing strikes 
were “ harmful” to the corporations, 
and detrimental to their organiza
tions.”

TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR FLIERS WILL 

BE O ™  HERE
New Plane Purchased 

By R. B. Cowden, 
Local Man

RETURNS TO SCHOOL
Elizabeth Walcott returned to 

school in El Paso after a montlis 
vacation at lier home here in Mid
land.

MIDLAND TYPING STUDENTS D M A T j
BIG SPRING," COURTNEY‘ in MEETINg I

+ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .1

Midland high school typists once more asserted their superiority over 
Big Spring students when Fifday they won first and fourth places in a 
3-school meet of Midland, Big Spring and Cem-tney students. Coui-tney 
lias only recently become affiliated and adopted the course and the 
scores registered by then- students was not in comparison ^  tliose made 
by the otlier two scliools. ,

The net score made by Velma Jolmson, 58.80 words per minute, is 
the same as the score that won the district award here last year, there
by increasing chances of Midland in winning this event during the dis
trict meet, to be held here April 17.

Individual scores of Midland and Big Spring students follow;
Midland Tea.m

Gross Net
Words Errors Speed Score

■Velma Johnson (First) ..................952 7 58.80 151.44
Chirstine Pate (Fourth) ....................763 7 «.20 139.64
Frank Nixon ................... .................... 701 7 42.07 132.08
Claud ’Tliompson .......... .................... 712 8 42.13 130.89

First team score ............................. ............ 138.51
Big Spilng ’ream

Gross Net
Words Errors Speed Score

Lillian Hurt (Second) ..............869 8 52.60 143.39
Ralph Cathey (Third) ................... 819 6 50.60 143.28
Marie Gray .................... 748 9 43.93 J31.91
Eddye R. Lees .................................... 901 16 49.40 131.60
Janie L. Meadows ........ .................... 796 14 43.77 128.87
Nell Rankin .................... 778 13 43.20 126.50
Marg. McNew ............... .................... 787 42 24.47 71.10

Team Score ..... ............ 125.23

R. B. (Bum) Cowden recently 
purchased a Rearwin airplane and 
placed it at the Midland airport 
for use in a training school for 
aviators here. The new plane is 
equipped with a 90-horse power 
Warner engine, two-place, enclosed; 
one of the most popular models on 
present markets. The plane has a 
cruising speed of 115 miles per hour, 
and is equipped with all instruments 
for blind flying.

Cowden, who made his first solo 
flight after only three and one- 
half hours instruction, took his first 
cross-country solo trip Friday in 
the new plane, flymg to Fort Worth 
in two and one-half hours, an av
erage of approximately 120 miles 
per hours. He flew by compass, 
thereby cutting short the distance 
by following the railroad.

T. J. Richards, veteran pilot who 
is now connected with the Scherme- 
horn Oil Company at Big Spring, 
will, with George McEntire, local 
pilot, give instructions at the school.

Cowden is expected to return to
morrow with the plane, after which 
lessons will be started. Fifteen lo
cal men have already signed up for 
instruction with Cowden.

STRIKE SEHLED 
AFTER 4 PERSONS 

SERIOJJ^Y HURT
Minnesota Governor 

Arbitrates Fuss 
At Albert Lea

ALBERT LEA, MINN. April 3. (/P) 
—An agreement was reached today, 
ending a strike at the American 
Gas Machine company here after 
a day of rioting in which four per
sons were injured.

The compact, signed by Governor 
Elmer Ben,son, Russell Hanson, pre
sident of the company, and labor 
leaders, provides recognition of the 
union as the sole’ bargainmg agent 
“ in the event workers receive their 
charter from a national labor or
ganization within 60 days.”

A conference followed Governor 
Benson’s condemnation of what he 
called a “brutal assault” upon pick
ets.

Sheriff Helmer Myre and an au
gmented force of deputies used tear 
gas and arrested 48 men during a 
raid on union headquarters here.

ECLIPSE STUDY AIDED

P n ’’rSBURGH. (U.R) — The Alle
gheny Observatory of the Univer
sity o f Pittsburgh has sent to the 
National Geographic Society ma
terial that will be used in the study 
of a total eclipse of the sun on 
June 8. The eclipse will be visible 
over a wide a rea in the Pacific 
Ocean. It will last seven minutes 
and four seconds, the longest pe
riod the sun has been darkened to
tally in 1,200 years.

‘Good Boy Admits Girl Slaying

rncmas Smith, 18, above, was 
known in Buffalo as a “model 
youth’’ and when he invited 
Frances Fitzgerald, 14, right, to 
take an auto ride w'ith him siie 
consented. A few hours after 
their return. Smith was in jail 
charged with stabbing Frances 
with an ice pick, and had con
fessed, police said, to knifing 
and beating Mary EUen Bab
cock to death two months pre- 

vioasly. Smith neither smoked 
nor drank and he quit college 
to support his mother. Neither 
of the girls was criminally as
saulted. and Frances’ stab 
wound will not be fatal. Smith 
told police, they said, that usu
ally he did not care for girls, 
but that he killed Mary Ellen 
Babcock on a lonely lane be
cause he was impelled by an 

“ uncontrollable impulse.”

Clean-Up Week Details 
Completed In The City

Actual Work in Drive to List City as One Of 
Cleanest in State Starts Monday

Details relative to the staging of the annual spring clean-up cam
paign in Midland April 4-11 have been completed and actual work in the 
drive to clean up the city will be started Monday morning, continuing 
through the week.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer last week proclaimed April 4-11 as clean-up week 
in Midland, the dates being in conjunction with state and national 
drives of a similar nature.

Loose papers, weeds, and rubbish of all kinds on vacant lots and 
in alleys in botii the downtown and residential sections have given the
city a very unsightly appearance, 
during recent weeks, and Special ef
forts will be made during the week 
to clean up the vacant lots and 
alleys thereby making Midland a 
cleaner and more attractive city. 
Midland, as a result of loose papers 
blowing about the downtown see- 
tion and along the Broadway of 
America, has gained much unfavor
able comment from tourists and ef
forts will be made to remedy this 
situation during the drive.

The papers, weeds and rubbish not 
only give tlie city an unsightly ap
pearance but constitute great fire 
and health hazards.

Individual Co-operation Urged
Individual co-operation is request

ed by those in charge of the drive 
who realize that without the help 
of the individual citizens of the 
city the clean-up campaign cannot 
be a complete success. Practically 
all of the service and civic organiza
tions of the city have endorsed the 
drive and will assist in eveiY way 
possible, are urged to clean up 
their premises as early in the week 
as possible. Owners of vacant lots 
are requested to have them cleared 
of loose papers and other rubbish, 
the high winds of the past week

having scattered papers over prac
tically every vacant lot m the 
city.

The city will co-operate in every 
way possible, A. B. Cole, street and 
water supervisor for the city, hav
ing advised that citizens may tele
phone No. 565 and a city true’»; 
will call for trash, tin cans and 
rubbish placed in the alleys.

Members of the two Midland Boy 
Scout troops have volunteered their 
services during the drive and the 
boys are anxious to co-operate in 
every way possible. The two troops 
have been divided into patrols for 
the campaign. Buster Howard is 
Scoutmaster of Troop No. 54 and 
Alvon Patterson is Scoutmaster of 
Troop No. 52. Those desiring the 
assistance of the Boy Scouts are re
quested to call either of the Scout
masters or Claude Crane, Scout com
missioner.

Among the other organizatioirs of 
the city who have endorsed the 
clean-up campaign and who will 
take an active part in the drive 
are, the chamber of commerce. Fed
erated Women’s Clubs. Lions Club, 
Midland County Public Health Board 
and Rotary Club.

Surprisingly Heavy 
Vote Is Registered

With a margin of votes that ranged from 71 to 131 three 
new members Saturday were elected to the board of tru.s- 
tees of Midland county independent school district num
ber 1 in yesterday’s election.

All three incumbents, Dr. John B. Thomas, R. V. Law
rence and Fred S. Wright were swept from office by a ma
jority of voters who designated J. L. Greene, Chas. ’Ven
trees and J.’ R. (Bob) Martin as new officials.

f  Greene, an independent oil
LEADERS READY 
FOR CONGRESS TO 

VOTEMSTRIKES
Both Houses to Rule 

On Decision Late 
Next Week

WASHINGTON, April 3. (JP) — 
Administration leaders acquiesced 
today to demands that both houses 
of congress vote next w'eek on the 
sit-down strike issue.

The senate faced the question in 
direct form—approval or rejection 
cf a blunt condemnation of sit- 
dow’ii tactics. Senator Byrnes of 
South Carolina offered as an amend
ment to the Guffy-Vinson control 
bill.

The house is expected to vote 
Thursday or Friday on a demand 
for an investigation of sit-downs. 
Democratic chieftains predicted 
scant opposition to the house mea
sure.

LAMESA ROTARY 
CLUBORGANIZED

Charter Presented To Club 
By The District 

Governor
Fred Wemple, Rotary district 

governor, was guest speaker Friday 
night at Lamesa to the newly or
ganized club there. Wemple present
ed the charter to president Carl 
Rountree of the club and made a 
short address to the more than 120 
persons present at the ceremony.

Kenneth Oberholzer, superinten
dent of the Lubbock schools, was 
principal speaker of the evening. 
Roffery leaders frjun eight sur
rounding towns also made short 
talks to those assembled. A banquet 
was served by the host club.

Elmo Wasson, president of the 
Big Spring Rotaiy club, sponsors of 
the newly organized Lamesa club, a- 
long with a large group of members 
from Big Spring, were honor guests.

Attending from here were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fi'ed Wemple, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Debnam and Ily Pratt.

DUEL ENDS WITH 
DEATHJ[OFnCER

Deputy Sheriff Expected 
To Die; Marshal Is 

Fight 'Victim
HEMPSTEAD, April 3. (JP)—  J. 

D. Shelbourne. city marslial. was 
killed and deputy sheriff Clyde Hut
chins was wounded critically in a 
gun fight here today.

Physicians said that Hutchins, 
taken to a Navasota hospital, would 
likely die as an aftermath of a 
shooting that occured in the center 
of town in the presence of several 
spectators.

Production Test May Start 
Today On Slaughter Strike

operator, led the ticket when 
he polled a total of 719 
votes, 131 more than Lawrence, high 
incumbent, received. Martin came 
next with a total of 674; 'Vertrees 
W'as low member of the new group 
with 659 votes.

Lawrence, manager of the Rock
well Bros. & Co., received more 
votes than any other member run
ning for re-election when he polled 
a total of 588. Dr. Thomas was next 
with 559 votes, and Wright was 
third with 553.

Voting in the morning was light, 
only about 400 persons having cast 
their ballots at noon. In the closing 
hours that the polls were open, 
however, judges were forced to work 
at top speed as a steady line of vot
ers marched in, cast votés, marched 
out.

Interest in the election was at a 
peak as the number of ballots cast 
shows. With only 1900 poll taxes 
having been issued in the county, 
it is estimated more than 80 per 
cent o f the qualified voters cast bal
lots.

The total number of votes cast 
was 1272.

‘SECOND SPOUSE’
OF SLAIN WOMAN 

SOUGHTBY COPS
Gedeon Is Released 

Under Bail As 
Witness

NEW YORK, April 3. (JP)—  Police 
today sought a “second husband” 
of Mrs. Mary Gedeon in a search 
for clues in the triple murder Eas
ter of the w'oman, her daughter and 
a male boarder.

Detective lieutenant Walter Hard
ing said “we have corroborated sev
eral reports that Mrs. Gedeon, 
within the last two years, had in
troduced a  man to several friends 
as her new husband.”

Joseph Gedeon, who found the 
bodies, has been estranged from his 
wife for two years. He was held by 
officers for several hours but was 
released Friday in bail on a techni
cal charge designed to hold him for 
further Investigation.

BY FRANK GARDNER
Production test may be started 

sometime today on the Texas Com-’ 
pany No. Bob Slaughter, southwest 
Hockley discovery and the second 
farthest north oil well in the West 
Texas district. At last reports, four 
high 500-barrel storage tanks were 
being erected. Before being shut in 
late in the week, the well had head
ed an estimated 100 barrels of 31.9 
gravity oil into pits in six and one- 
half hours. It is bottomed at 5,022 
feet in lime, with pay sections log
ged from 4.968-73 and from 4.980 to 
bottom. It was believed that the best 
oil increase had come m from 5,014- 
17.

Present indications are that the 
Texas Comapany well will be a 
larger producer than the Honolulu, 
Cascade and Devonian No. 1 Dug
gan, southeast Cochran discovery 11 
miles to the northwest, which flowed 
549 barrels on 24-hour gauge late in

February. Natural performance of 
the Cochran well never approached 
that of the No. 1 Slaughter, al
though it responded well to nitro 
shot and two acid treatments. Lo
cation of the Slaughter strike is in 
labour 83, league 38, Zavalla county 
school land.

A wildcat in eastern Cochran, 14 
miles north and slightly east of tlie 
Duggan well. Bond & Harrison et 
al No. 1 Cameron, is drilling below 
4,095 feet in lime. Brown lime was 
topped al 3.760, 60 feet below sea 
level. It is located in labour 1, lea
gue 85, Greer county school land.

Tops Lime High
Interest swung to southern Wink

ler county late in the week when 
it was reported that Dunigan Bros, 
and Brahaney No. 1 Sealey Estate 
had topped lime at 2,842, datum of 
minus 113, 47 feet higher than the 
Finley & Cherry No. 1 Sealey dis
covery hi northern Ward, a mile

and a half to the south. The test 
is fom- miles west, of the north end 
of the O’Brien pool, and located 
2,310 feet from the south and 990 
feet from the west line of section 
49, block F, G. & M. M. B. & A. 
survey.

A Winkler wildcat six miles north
east of the Keystone pool, York c& 
Harper, Inc. and Sloan & Zook 
Company No. 1 Gunter & Munson, 
had drilled to 4,321 feet in brown 
lime without showing. It is 660 feet 
out of the northwest corner of sec
tion 7, block C, G. & M. M. B. & 
A. survey.

In the Scarborough pool of Wink
ler, Illinois No. 1-D Scarborough, 
section 4, block C-22, public school 
land, pumped 210 barrels on 24- 
hour potential gauge. It topped pay 
at 2,975, is bottomed at 3,073, and 
was shot with 100 quarts from 2,950 
to 3.000.

See (OIL NEWS) Page 4

Big Cattle Deal 
Is Consumated by 

Receipt of Stock
Roy Parks last week received 100 

head of bull calves bought from 
Banning Lewis of Colorado Springs, 
Colo. The shipment represents one of 
the largest single purchases of reg
istered her bulls to have been made 
here for years.

The calves, of strong Prince Dom
ino breeding, were of exceptionally 
uniform type and quality. Parks 
preferred to buy them as calves, ac
climating them to the country be
fore putting them to use. Parks, 
who has continually improved his 
pure bred herd, topped two sales 
with carlot feeder steer calves last 
fall. His calves are sold each season 
to the Sibley Farms of Sibley, 111.

Foy Proctor last week bought from 
Currie Bros., of Garden City, 250 
head of steer yearlings, for May 1 
delivery.

Hill & Pittman, of Hereford, who'- 
last week bought 550 head of steer 
yearling from the Connell and M c- 
Knight ranches in Ector county, 
bougth an additional 100 head fi'om 
Jay McGee of Odessa.

Hugh Christian, Pacific coast 
buyer, bought from the B. N. Aycock 
estate two loads of feeder cows.

TEXTILE GROUP IS 
TOLD i P  PRICES

Level With All Others 
Asked hy President 
• Of Organization

WASHINGTON, April 3. (JP) — 
John- G. Winant, in an Inaugural 
address as president of the World 
Textile conference, today urged 
delegates of 24 nations to seek inter
national action to raise textile wag
es to the level o f other industries.
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DtJTCHER 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Apr. 1—Tire new Wagner-Steagall housing bill, ac- 
;ordlng to experts who are supposed to know most about it, should, in 
some instances, result in adequate new housing for families whose In- 
:ome is no more than $600 a year.

That would be a real approach to tire ideal o f “low cost housing for 
IpV income groups.” If the estimate isn’t too optimistic, the bill—if 
passed—^would mean a substantial amount of subsidized housing for 
families whose income runs between $15 and $25 a week.
~ In four years, it is contemplated, looal public housing authorities 

would be able to build 375,000 houses and apartments for families 
which cannot afford dwellings now 
bbing produced by private enter- 
lirise.
¿The bill, recognizing housings as 

a; government responsibility, is simi- 
lai- in most respects to the Wagner- 
Ellenbogen bill passed by the sen
ate last year. Early hearings and 
passage by the senate again are 
likely.
” The measure outlines a federal 
policy to employ funds and credit 
to help alleviate unemployment, 
and “to remedy the unsafe and 
insanitary housing conditions and 
the acute shortage of decent, safe 
and sanitary dwellings for fam
ilies of low income that are in
jurious to the health, safety and 
morals of the citizens of the na
tion.”

ity of three members would admin
ister the act.

The Authority would be author
ized to issue bonds gradually dur
ing the next four years, to the a- 
mount of $1,000,000,000. It would 
be authorized to lend this money 
to public housing agencies of 
states or communities for periods 
c f  up to 60 years at the existing 
going federal rate o f interest — 
which is now 2 1/2 per cent.

Grants would be paid to such 
agencies through uniform annual 
contributions for fixed periods of 
not over 60 years. The annual 
contribution could not exceed the 
existing annual going rate of in
terest plus 1 per cent of the de- 
velopriient or acquisition cost of 

Big difference between this draft I the project. Thus, contributions
and Senator Wagner’s last year 
bill is that the federal subsidy will 
be put on rents instead of into the 
initial construction cost. This new 
features will enable the government 
to retain some control over the hous
ing projects and will avoid neces
sity of a very large appropriation 
for'grants at the outset.

Nevertheless, Secretary of the 
Treasury Morgenthau is reported to 
question the proposal because of its 
expense in the long run.

»  *  *  ■

To Issue Bonds
A united States Housing Author-

on basis of the existing rate could 
go as high as 3 1/2 per cent and 
the total of them eventually could 
exceed capital cost of projects.

The bill would take $50,000,000 
from the Treasui-y to be paid out 
in increasing amounts as grants 
during the fiscal years, 1939, 1940 
and 1941. The Individual grant 
could run as high as $175 a year 
on a $5000 house and would cut 
rent costs 40 or 45 per cent, it is 
estimated. But rental sums would 
depend on whether projects were 
required to pay looal taxes. The 
hope of reaching some $600 a year

GUARD AGAINST UNCERTAINTY
^ ' PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
^ i t h  a GULF STATES LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
,  iiloney created by life insurance WILL PAY CURRENT BILLS, 
.■free yoni" home of INDEBTEDNESS, give your wife a MONTHLY 

INCOME for a definite period and EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN 
—should YOUR FAMILY be ieft without YOU.
PLAN YOUR LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM TO FIT

W . B. HARKRIDER
Branch Manager

-___ 310-11 Thomas Bldg. Phone 239__________
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S E E ^ T H E  N E W  1 9 3 7

S T E W A R T
W A R N E R
With More Features for-

Your Money!
• ^

No Other Refrigerator Has

S A V - A - S T E P
S L I D - A - T R A Y
16 -POINT COLD CONTROL 
SLO-CYCLE MECHANISM 
VAPOR-SEALED CABINET 
REVERSIBLE FREEZER DOOR

3 2
Big Advantages 

Including:
•  Sliding Shelf
•  Tilt-A-Shelves
•  Automatic Light
•  Jumbo Fruit and 

Vegetable D taw ea
•  Seamless Porcelain 

Interior Hnish
•  Extra Ice CapadtT;
•  Rubber Ice Ttayp, 
'And M any Others

$5.00 DOWN  
3 Years to ^ay

!Ask us about the new Steward 
[Warner Finance Plan.

Carnetf s Radio 
Sales

210 East Wall—Midland

There^s A Lot Hanging On That One

■iäfi

it'

R A N D O M  I
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T H O U G H T S  I
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By W. I. PRATT
V I

families is based on a  theoretical 
tax exemption, a maximum sub
sidy and a four-room, $4900 house 
which under those ctonditiohs 
could rent at about $250 per montli 
per room.

!■ »  *

Must Be Economical
Sponsors of the bill admit that 

to reach such figures it would be 
necessary to achieve extreme eco
nomy in design and location. Land 
would have to be found on the out
skirts of cities. Technological im
provements in building would have 
to be combined with simplicity and 
mass production. Nevertheless, it 
is hoped than plenty of $5000 dwell
ings would be brought down to 
the $700 group at rentals of $35 a 
room per year.

The operation plan for the first 
four years calls for an estimated 
$500,pcp,000i of non-federal loans 
plus the federal billion and $50,- 
000,000 for grants. After four years 
the annual grants would be about 
$47,000,000. Average annual sub
sidies per unit are estimated at be
tween $100 and $125.

The proposed U. S. H. A. would 
also be authorized to lend to limi
ted-profit housing agencies and to 
spend up to $25,000,000 a year on 
demonstration of low-cost housing 
or slum clearance—the projects lat
er to be sold or leased. It would have 
the power to increase interest rates 
cancel loans or cancel grants, if nec
essary, to pre.serve low-cost char
acter of projects.

Public housing agencies seeking 
aid would have to show in their lo
calities a shortage of “decent, safe, 
and sanitary dwellings within finan
cial reach of families of low in
come, which is not being remedied 
adequately by private enterprise.” 
They would have to show that in
habitants o f cleared slum areas 
would be taken care of In dwellings 
of at least equivalent quality and 
cost.

DR. E.O. NELSON
O.steopathic Physician and 

Surgeon

General Practice 
Internal Disorders 
Pain in the Back 
Foot Treatment’

Phone 818 207 Thomas Bldg.
Midland, Texas

MOTHS
Feed on dirty clothes . . 
don’t put those winter 
clothes away until we 
have cleaned and sealed 
them in moth-proof bags 
for you.
• For your more val
uable garments, we have 
a fire and theft proof 
storage vault . . . every
thing is insured that 
goes into the vault.
W e call for and deliver

Phone 30

M I D D L E T O N  
TAILOR SHOP

Hotel Scharbauer Bldg.

D i w j d c
(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anythnig).

This staff of ours is a puny lot. 
The editor got his hand burned, 
and now uses the one-hand-hunt- 
and-peck system.

The business manager has a deep 
chest cold and is worse burnt 
from a mustard plaster than the edi
tor’s hand. The circulation mana
ger is in the hospital recovering from 
an appendicitis operation. The as
sistant ad man is a lot better from 
his recent flu attack. The city edi
tor is well thank you; and all the 
society” editor can complain about 
is that she doesn’t like sandstorms. 
I won’t burden you with a survey 
of the mechanical force, but if any 
of your family ever owned land 
where they struck oil, you will know 
how one of our printers is suffer
ing from nervous indigestion.

The joke contest is poking up. 
Several people have told~ me that 
they are planning to enter. The 
chief thing to consider about that 
is that the contest closes Tuesday. 
Any jokes not received by 10 a. m. 
Tuesday morning will be too late 
to get in one the prize money of 
FIRST $1, SECOND 50c and THIRD 
25c.

♦ ♦ >1»
Here is Claude Crane’s entry:
Speaking of jokes I am rem ind^ 

that truth is stronger than fic
tion. A story comes to me from 
the former home of preacher Bor- 
um. It seems a man was charged 
with shooting a number of pigeons, 
the property of the preacher’s.

Counsel for the defense was try
ing to frighten the preacher.

“ Now, h e , remarked,” are you 
prepared to swear this man shot 
your pigeons?”

‘T didn’t say he did shoot 'em,” 
was the reply, I said I suspected him 
of doing it.”

“Ah, Now you are coming to it, 
what made you suspect this man.”

“Well, firstly l  caught him in my 
back lot with a gun, secondly I saw 
some pigeons fall and thirdly I 
found four of my pigeons in his 
pocket and I don’t think them birds 
flew there and commited suicide.”

:«c * 3(s

Mrs. S. H. Gwyn’s entries:
A country bumpkin was seeing 

the sights of London. Some smart 
city boys met him and, thinking to 
have some fun, one said: “Hey, 
country .boy, did you see that wa
gon load of monkeys going down 
the street?”

“Fall off, did ye?" replied the 
country boy.

The jury could not reach an 
agreement in a case. Finally the 
foreman asked that they be taken 
before the judge. When asked if 
they had reached a verdict, he 
replijid, “Judge, Irere are eleven 
of the contrariest devils I  ever had 
any dealin’s with,”

All but one of the jurors had a- 
greed on a case. When meal time 
came, the foreman told the sheriff 
to bring them “eleven dinners and 
a bale of hay.” _____ ^ .

And this one on the Irishman: 
Pat had been badly injured. In tell
ing of it, he said: “For days I lay 
there spacheless and my continual 
cry was ‘water, water’.”

De Bike Riders Ease Off

NEW YORK, April 2. — Bike rid
ers have to de-bike after a six-day 
grind. The first day after the race 
they ride 50 miles, then the next day 
40 miles and so on until their legs 
are “set” again.

Should Be Good By Then

SOUTH BEND, Ind. April 3.— 
The entire Notre Dame varsity bask
etball team, which won 19 out of 
22 games this past season, will re
turn to school next season—along 
with four or five good sophomores.

W h y
■ JS.~ }

• 'fs m p e i/
Dispositions are odd things, our 

mark of Individuality. Normally 
each person’s is governed and har
monious with other people’s.

What controls disposition? Where 
is the wrong if temi>er flares or 
smolders? Somewhere your health 
has slipped from gear and you should 
pause, co-operating with a physieian 
who’ll analyze the condition and help 
you to regain vigor and tranquillity.

Petroleum Pharmacy

An automobile drive to Lamesa, 
our neighbor to the northeast of us, 
late Friday afternoon gave the 
privilege of enjoying a picture of 
nature, the like of which no artist 
could paint. Acre after acre of the 
pasture land is fairly carpeted with 
golden yellow wild flowers while 
further up the highway where more 
farming is done, the rich luxuriant 
green of wheat fields offsets a 
beautiful contrast in colorings to the 
ricli red soil that has been freshly 
tilled. Every section of the country 
has it’s beauties of nature, peculiar
ly it’s own, and at this season of 
the year the wide open spaces of 
the West afford a pleasing and de
lightful picture to the eye looking 
for beauty.

Something else that attracted my 
attention on my arrival in Lamesa 
was the traffic lights on each of 
tile principal street intersections in 
the busine.ss district. Adoption of 
tills method of traffic control in ci
ties and towns has caused people 
to expect them where they are 
needed and as a consequence the 
town that does not have them suf
fers in a lack of control of the 
traffic on the streets. I imderstand 
that we are to have them installed 
in our town at an early date and it 
can’t be done any too soon to please 
me. Any and every precaution a- 
gainst traffic accidents is worth 
while.

Dry Now Turns 
Against Unions

And while I am on this little 
jaunt eastward, I am going to ex
press the hope that the highway 
department finds time and funds 
at an early date to widen and 
straighten that kink east of Stan
ton near the lake immediately to 
thi'; north of the highway.

I  don’t believe there is a job on 
„arth that gives one opportunity to 
notice the difference in people when 
times are good and when they are 
not so good, as does that of tax 
a.ssessor and collector. Some folks 
even smile during the few minutes 
that it takes to render their prop
erty for taxes this year and I don’t 
have to bite my tongue nearly so 
much to keep from giving back in 
kind that which was common “tax 
language” two or three years back. 
And, incidentally, if you are one of 
the many that have not rendered 
your personal or other property for 
1937 taxes it would be greatly appre
ciated if you would do so right a- 
way. If not convenient to come to my 
office. I ’ll be glad to come to yours 
if you will just help out by letting 
me know when it will be convenient 
for me to call. A good way to do 
your daily good turn. It is to your 
interest to render your property. 
Not doing so does not save you any 
money. Don’t forget doing this, 
please.

Edward Pago Gaston, above, 
was a crusading dry before pro
hibition repeal, but now, he has 
revealed, is national commander 
of the “ Patriot Guard of Amer
ica.” The guards, he said, are 
being organized in Washington, 
and will launch an immediate 
drive against “ lawless l a b o r  
unions.” He hopes to recruit 
pòlo players, yachtsmen and 

other society leaders.

BRITISH YOUTH TO RALLY
LOiNDON, (U.R)— Arr,angements 

for the service of the Youth of the 
Empire in Westminister Abbey -on 
May 10 are nearing completion. ’Tlie 
service, which will take place amid 
eh Coronation setting, will be pre
sided over by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury.

N O W ! PHONE

678
FOB

BETTER SIGNS 

PYLANT
SIGN CO.

Anderson Garage Bldg.
4-7-37

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Re-finance your present contract,
make your payments smaller.
Lend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Small Month

ly Payments.
Loans Completed in Very 

• ■ Short Time

MOTOR FINANCE 
COMPANY

Next Door to 3. C. Penney Store 
in Midland

Day Phone No. 20, Night No. 375 
Midland, Texas 

. ■ Roy Stockard, Agent

If You Want Good Food
Served the Way You Like It, Try Us

Delicious Chicken and Steaks
ON LUNCHES OB SHORT ORDERS 

COOKED TO YOUR LIKING

Texas Cafe & Sandwich Shop
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

200 East Wall Street —  On the Highway

WEPRESS’EM „  V A N I T E
LOOKWELL
DRESSED

Cleaning is superior. Try our new 
and modem plant.
Ample Curb Service 

Cash and Carry .Service

Fashion Cleaners
Formerly IdeaL

Quality Cleaning at All Times 
Phone 989

PHONE 850

FREE THIS WEEK
Simmons Ace Spring With each C O  CA

Value $19.75 Bed Room Suite from up
Simmons Special Spring With each (t'l O A  CA

Value $16.75 Bed Room Suite f r o m -- up
Steel Frame Spring With each $ 1 0 0  CA

Value $12.50 Bed Room Suite from yp
Guaranteed Coil Spring With each d* »yA CA

Value $7.50 Bed Room Suite from ^  up
Tempered Coil Spring With each d* CA and

Value $5.00 Bed Room Suite from ^  up

F I  A A p  C  k  l l / i p i  r C  WEEK
f  L U U I i  u A I tI I L L u  REGARDLESS o f  PRICE
Another car of new furniture unloaded this week . . . We must make room 
for the new samples. No springs free with these five suites:

$129.50 Regular— Genuine Walnut Suite, Vanity, Chest, Poster $ 0 0  CA 
^ Bed and Bench, $30.00 Saving at _______________________

$129.50 Regular— Genuine Walnut Suite, Vanity, Chest, Poster $ 7 0  ^A
Bed and Bench. A real bargain at ____________  _ I */**^'^

$79.50 Regular— Maple Suite, Vanity with Plate Mirror, Chest, $ C O  *iA 
Poster Bed and Bench at __  ______ _____________

$68..50 Regular— Walnut Finished Sui te. Round Mirror, Vanity, $y|A CA 
Chest, Poster Bed and Bench at . __ ___ _____ __________

FOUR*PIECE SUITE— With Bench, djQA 7C
Special at .............. . .......................................................................

Largest and Best Asserted Stock in West Texas

BARROW FURNITURE CO.
UndertakingFurniture Phone 502
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Club Ladies Leave Monday 
For Meeting In El Paso

Federation To Meet 
3 Days This Week

The first annual meeting of the 
eighth district of Texas Federation 
of Women’s Clubs will meet in El 
Paso, April 5, 6. and 7.

Representatives of the Midland 
Federation will be Mi-s. James H. 
Goodman, Mrs. J. M. DeArmond, 
members of the Woman’s Wednes
day club; Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, 
Mrs. Roy Parks, Mrs. E. H. Ellison, 
and Miss Lydie Watson, members 
of the Pine Arts Club; and Mrs. 
Ellis Cowden. Tliere will possibly be 
others w'ho attend from here, who 
are not delegates. ’Tliey will leave 
Midland Monday morning. Mrs. 
Averette, State first vice-president, 
will leave from here with the group.

Mrs. T. Y. Casey of Pecos is pre
sident of the eighth district, and 
Miss Lydie Watson is vice-presi-

PoUtical 
Announcements

'  Snbject to the action of the City of 
Midland voters on Aprii 6, 1937. 
For Mayor:

,  J. V. STOKES SR.
M. C. ULMER

City Marshal:
A. J. (Andy) NORWOOD 

Re-election Second Term 
BEN DRIVER 
J. H. STANFIELD

For Alderman:
(3 to be elected)

R. M. BARRON 
D. H. ROETTGER  
FOY PROCTOR

For City Secretary:
J. C. HUDMAN

dent.
Following is a list of the local 

women who are district chairman 
of one phase of the work: Miss Ly
die Watson, American and Texas 
Music; Ml'S. James H. Goodman, 
History; Mrs. J. A. Haley who is 
president of the City Federation of 
Midlai)jl, Law Observance; Mrs. H. 
N. Stamper (Modern Culture Club), 
Home Economic Training; Mrs. J. 
M. White (Fine Arts Club), Parks 
and Pre-historic Spots; Mrs. W. M. 
Blevins (Junior Woman’s Wednes
day Club), Perpetuation of Road
side Beauty; Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse 
(Woman’s Wednesday Club), Liter
ature; Mrs. Roy Parks (Fine Arts 
Club), Texas Writers; Mrs. J. M. 
DeArmond (Woman’s Wednesday 
Club), Loan Library and Extension; 
Mrs. J. W. Skinner, (Modern Cul
ture Club), Public Welfare; Mrs. J. 
M. Haygood (Modern Study Club), 
Public Health.

A portion of the program as sent 
from El Paso follows:

First Annual Meeting 
Eighth District

Texas Federation of Women s Clubs 
El Paso, Texas 

April 5, 6, 7, 1937
“ Let all things be done unto up
building”

Headquarters: Hilton Hotel 
Courtesies

Scenic Drive Monday, 4:15 p. m.— 
Tea Radford School for Girls, Coui'- 
tesy Good Government Club.
Tea and Musical Program—Young 
Women’s Club.
Luncheon — International Relations 
Committee.
Surprise Luncheon El Paso Clubs.

« * *
Mr.s. H. Sam Watkins. District 

Program Chaii'inan.
Mrs. George Brunner, Local Pro

gram Chairman.
Mrs. L. N. Nickey, General Local 

Chairman.
* *

Monday. April 5—
4:30 p. m.—Scenic Drive—Musical

JAYSON pajamas 
— Strong on Fash
ion, Light on the 

Purse

Jungle Trails
AN UP-TO-DATE MOTIF IN

Jayson Pajamas
• Î 1 . 9 5  ...d  $ 2 . 9 5

Go native this season in these smart new pa
jamas, Troy-tailored by JAYSON of sateen 
with a pattern inspired by the jungle trails that 
bold explorers travel . . . Colorful and daring, 
this is a real he-man’s suit of pajamas . . . 
You’ ll like Jungle Trails . . . and you’ll enjo.y 
the value its low price represents.

Featured With Jayson Lastex Belt

WILSON DRY GOODS COMPANY
Midland, Texas

Mrs. Bryant Is 
Story Hour Leader

Mrs. W. Bi-yant was in charge of 
the Story Horn' Saturday morning in 
the Children’s Library of the court
house. Gene Hix told the story of 
“Peter. Paul and Espen;” Dorothy 
Barron, piano selection. “Hallo
ween;” and Toya Chappie told an 
interesting story.

An attendance contest was start
ed for the month, between the boys 
and girls.

Those present were Toya Chappie, 
Eloise Pickering, Betty Ruth Pick
ering, Mary Martha Sivails, Doro
thy Barron, Marjorie Barron, Lois 
Black. Joan Bond, Wilda Bond, 
Betty Chancellor, Melba Lee Story, 
Mabel Gray Story, LaVerne Vau
ghan, Jeannette Vaughan, Lilly Jean 
Vaughan, Mai'garet Mims, Alberta 
Smith, Billy Pate, B. N. White, Mar
vin Prager, Donald Prager, Gene 
Hix, Charles Williamson, Royce Wil
liamson, Robert Sid Storey and 
Bill Rabun.

I DEMONSTRATION 
! CLUB NEWS

Frances Emory, the Prairie Lee 
4-H Club wardrobe demonstrator 
plans to have her own room in 
which she will have a shelf near 
the top for hats and caps, shelves 
for folded garments, shoe rack and 
a rod with enough hangers for her 
dresses and coats.

Frances has already made four 
garments; a pot holder, cup towel, 
a kitchen apron and school dress.

* lit
Mary Alice Newson, Stokes 4-H 

Club garden cooperator has a hot
bed 2 feet by 4 .feet in which she 
will plant tomato and cabbage seed 
within the next few days.

Mary Alice will have a garden 8 
feet by 35 feet In which she wlil 
plant carrots, lettuce, spinach, rad
ishes and transplant tomatoes and 
cabbage.

She will irrigate her garden with 
a hose and cyphon the water from a 
nearby tank.

# * *
"My club dress is a yellow dress", 

said Irene Roberts, Stokes 4-H Club 
wardrobe co-operator.

“The reason l  selected yellow is 
because it is my most becoming col
or. The design I selected is one that 
is very popular this spring-a princ- 
e.ss effect. I will pink the seams to 
complete the finish because the 
iiress will iron more easiiy and it is 
a nice seam finish.

The ten girls in my club are work
ing on club tdresses and plan to 
complete 100 per cent.” concluded 
Irene.

[r u r a l  s c h o o l s !
+--------------------------------------------- +

There will be a play, “The Daugh
ter of the Desert,” at the Stokes 
school Ff'iday night at 8:00 o ’clock. 
The proceeds will help pay for the 
piano. Everybody attend.
PRAIRIE LEE: The seventh month 

cf school closed this past week with 
satisfactory grades being made by 
most of the students.

Chapel meetings were conducted 
Monday morning, Wednesday morn
ing and Thursday morning.

Supt. Shepperd of Courtney ad
dressed the school here Thursday 
morning. Many of the patrons were 
present.

We passed through the fu'st of 
April season with no “hookies” dis
played. The Prairie Lee citizenry is 
co-operant and foi"ward looking, 
and we are looking forward to a 
larger and better school for next 
year.

Miss Wilson, county health nurse, 
taught hei class here Tuesday and 
Thursday. Tlie health work is go
ing on with much Interest.

Mrs. Hollingsworth, county home 
demonstration agent, visited the 
school one day the past week.

Preparation for our closing pro
gram has begun. Further an
nouncements will be made later.

Singing was conducted at Green
wood Monday night, Wednesday 
night and Friday night by Mr. Carl 
Young of Big Spring. The class will 
meet Tuesday night and Thursday 
night of the coming week.

Bible study was conducted Thurs
day night by the pastor. Rev. W. 
C. Williamson.

—A. M. Bryant.

Magician

Mrs. Delbert Leggett Is 
Hostess At Spring Tea

Mrs. J. Adams Assists 
At Delightful Affair

Mrs. Delbert Leggett, 1021 West 
College, entertained Friday after
noon with a tea. Pastel colors were 
used in the decorations. The center 
piece for the lace-covered tea table 
was a white bowl of pink and laven
der sweet peas, baby’s breath, and 
fern. Silver candle sticks held light
ed pink tapers. ’Tlie centerpiece for 
the buffet was sweet peas in a 
crystal bowl. Mrs. John Adams pre
sided at the tea serviec.

Guests who called were Miss Ger
trude Cronon. Miss Prudy Wood
ard, Mrs. Bob Dickey, Mrs. Prank 
Schouten. Mrs. F. P. Fulk. Mrs. Bill 
Imbt, Mrs. E. P. Lamar. Mrs. W. G. 
Moxey, Mrs. Bill Collyns, Mrs. Sam 
Geisey, Mi's. Leo Hendricks, Mrs. 
J. M. Haygood, Mrs. Jim Turner, 
and Mrs. Guy McLaughlin of Hous
ton.

It has been estimated than 131 
pounds of fuel are needed to haul 
1000 tons of freight one mile by rail
road.

Bible Class Met At 
Fredregill Home

The Belmont Bible class met at 
the home of Mrs. C. O. Fredregill 
Friday afternoon, with Mrs. C. E. 
Strawn as co-hostess. Mrs. W. L. 
Pickett taught the lesson from the 
seventh chapter of Hebrews.

The class will meet next Pi'lday 
with Mrs. R, L. Stewart, 706 W. 
Illinois, and the lesson will be tak
en from the eighth chapter of 
Hebrews.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. A. W. Lester, Mrs. I. B. Vivian, 
Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mj-s. R. L. Ste
wart, Mrs. W. G. Attaway, Mi's. 
James Adamson, Mrs. D. E. Holster, 
Mrs. A. B. Stickney, Mrs. Paul Smith, 
Mrs. C. E. Nolan, Mrs. Simpson, 
Mrs. Kinnen, Mrs. W. L. Pickett, 
Mrs. Wallace Penson, and the host
esses, Mrs. Strawn and Mi's. Predre- 
gill.

Let the Classified Ads 
find what you want.

Pioneer Club Met 
At Cowden Home

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cowden, 111 
N. D street, entertained the Pioneer 
club Friday night. Pansies deco
rated the house and were used as 
favors on the salad plate.

High scores were as follows: Mrs. 
Joe Youngblood, club for ladies; C. 
M. Goldsmith, club for men; Mrs. 
Ellis Cowden, high guest for ladies; 
George Glass, high guest for men; 
and Joe Crump, high cut.

Guests were: Mrs. Ellis Cowden. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Glass, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Nelson, Homer Rowe. The 
Club members present were: Mrs. 
Allen Tolbert, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott 
Cowien. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gold
smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tolbert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, 
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Youngblood, Mr. 
and Ml'S. M. C. Ulmer, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cowden.

NOTICE
Mrs. Graves, of the Texas Ave

nue Beauty Shop, wishes to thank 
all of her old patrons and the new 
for their continued patronage 
through her recent illness. The 
Texas Avenue Beauty Shop’s motto 
is to please you. Please ring 602 
when in need of any beauty work— 
where permanent waves make per
manent friends. (Adv.)

I L L  A T  L U B B O C K

Ml'S. H. E. Cummins is ill at a 
local hospital, having gone there 
with Mr. Cummins Friday. Her son, 
R. M. Barron, who went there Sat
urday, reported her condition as ser
ious. She is suffering from a heart 
ailment.

GRADE ‘A’ 
M I L K
PHONE
9000

SCRUGGS DAIRY

P E R S P E C T I V E  T A K E S  L E A P

HONOLULU. (U.R) — Perspective 
increases was casualties, according 
to John P. C. Stokes of the Ha- 
waaian Historical .Society. When 
King Kamehameha pushed on army 
over a precipice in 1795 the num
ber of dead mentioned was 300. 
Now Stokes, declared it is placed 
at 10,000. He believes that by 1950 
the number will be greater than the 
population of the islands at the 
moment the battle was fought.

H O M E  F R O M  T R I P

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff King have return
ed from an automobile trip to San 
Antonio and south Texas points.

Tea.
City Government Club and Rad

ford school for Girls, hosts. 
8:15 p. m.—Eighth District Board 

Meeting—Hilton Hotel.

Delving into the supernatural— 
that unknown region where inex- 
licable actions take place—Durso the 
Great will present one of the weird
est performances ever seen on the 
Yucca stage at a special midnight 
show Wednesday only April 7 at 
11:15.

“ I am not a spiritualist, nor am 
I a vaudevillian,” says Durso. “ My 
presentation is a repudiation of ma
terialism. You may expect to be con
vinced that the shadows of the ma
terial can stand apart from it, as 
the spirit or soul of man exists with
out regard for time or space, the 
body dies and mingles with common 
clay. My offering is an attempt to 
look beyond the veil, to gaze into the 
valley of the shadow and see what 
goes beyond.

Defying the law's of the various 
sciences, Durso will cause tables, 
chairs and other objects to rise and 
float through the air—“with the 
greatest of ease.”

In keeping with the weird stage 
show, the screen offering is also of 
an eerie nature, being “The Ghost 
Walks,”

I  QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT BANKING |
f  f  Y

A  B AN K  ia a scmi-pubKc institution. It 
receives money from depositors and lends 

that money to borrowers. In order to safe
guard the funds of depositors a bank must be 
conservative in loaning their money.

Banks are anxious to make good loans—for 
their livelihood is derived primarily from 
this source. Yet safety—not profit—must be 
the first consideration. Consequently, it is 
not the function of a bank to indulge in specu
lation, or to make speculative loans, however 
promising they may seem.

Conservative banking policies do not, how
ever, stand in the w ay of genuine community 
progress. In fact, they go hand in hand. The 
permanent, carefully-built progress of any 
community—not the false, temporary prog
ress of sporadic booms—is dependent usually 
upon the alert foresight and conservative, 
experienced judgment of its business men 
and bankers.

T im e  in  on K R L H  S u n d a y  a t  1 P . M . fo r  ou r pro gram

THE FIRST 
N.4TI0NAL BANK

Midland, Texas

NOW IT CAN BE TOLD
4 4 5 9

ownersFord
22-27 miles per gallon
LONG BEFORE the 6 0 -h o rsep o w er  

F ord V -8  engine was o ffe re d  to 

America, we knew it was capable of 

nnusual economy.

T m'o years’ hard usage in England 

and France had proved that. Road 

tests o f all kinds proved it again.

But in keeping with Ford policy, 

no mileage claims were made until 

lliey could he established in actual 

service.

Now the storj’ can he i*>hl. . . . 'Hie 

new Ford “ 6 0 ”  is more than meet

ing expectations! Thousands o f pri- 

tale  om iere, cab eoinpauies, fleet 

operators, and others who keep

careful records, report averages o f  

2 2  to 2 7  miles per gallon o f gasoline. 

Tliat is the highest mileage in Ford 

history —  and Ford cars have alway.s 

been famous for econom y!

I f  you want a big car for a simdl 

hiidget, see and drive the Ford “ 6 0 .”  

Il''s available in five body types.

It’ s jnsl as room y, sturdy and safe 

as the Ford “ 8 5 .”  It has the sanie 

t.lislinelive .modern design. B delivers 

V -8  BUioolhiiess and quiet e^en a!, 

speeds u|« to 7 0  miles an hour. And, 

best o f all, ¡1 hriiigs y»»U its hrilliaut 

«p eratin g  econ om y ai I lie lowesl, 

I’ord price in y«'ars!

J 9 3 7

F ly n t-H u b b a r d  M o to r  Co.
FORD DEALER — MIDLAND, TEXAS
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Chiffons and crumple artificial 
flowers may be freshened by hold
ing them over the steam of a ket
tle for a few moments.

Roman roads built before the birth 
n't Clirist now are lighted by elec
tricity.

Darius WU.son founded the Royal 
Aracanum, a fraternal society, in 
Boston in 1877.

J W l

4 « , ----------

BOOK REVIEW
By A. W.

The Christmas of 1860 was the 
coldest on record in Great Britain.

Frankfurt, Germany, has auto
matic machines which supply print
ed weather forecasts for the sub
sequent 24 hours.

PARK YOUR  
CAR SAFELY

New parking regulations might 
cause you to have to park 
blocks h'om your place of bus
iness. Our new parking lot 
will solve your problem. 

CHEAP RATES
COLE’S

PARKING LOT
On North Colorado St. 

Between Barrow’s and The 
New Unique Service Station

THE GREAT POWER 
GENERATOR

Perfect eyesight is necessary if you 
would not impair the power that 
makes for comfort and advancement. 
Ours is a complete eyesight service.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

20.S Thomas Bldg.
Office Ph. 146 — Res. Ph. 810-.I

An American Doctor’s Odyssey, 
Victor Heiser; M. D.: W. W. Nor
ton & Company, N. Y.

When the disasterous flood of 
1889 destroyed Johnstown, Penn., 
Victor Heiser lost both his father 
and mother. By a series of miracu
lous escapes he survived. He was 
only 16 when the Johnstown catas
trophe struck, but his education 
had been forced beyond his years 
and he was ready for college. He 
spent a year in an engineering 
school and then entered a medical 
school in Philadelphia. When he 
had finished his internship, he 
and two other medical students out 
of forty-two candidates succeeded 
in pa.ssing the examination for en
trance into the Marine Hospital 
Service. Prevention of disease on 
the wholesale basis appealed to Hei- 
ser more than private practice.

One of the first assignments was 
e.xamining immigrants who enter 
the United States. Then he was sent 
to Italy to examine the immigrants 
before they embark. Later he was 
made Chief Quarentine Officer of 
the Philippine Islands.

He found the people of the Phili
ppines were extremely superstitious. 
He had to overcome many of these 
superstitions before he could make 
any headway with sanitation, vac
cination, and the many other mea
sures he had to undertake in attain
ing the goal he set for himself: 
saving 50,000 lives a year.

How Doctor Heiser spent twenty 
years of his life in ceaseless travel, 
peddeling his ideas in Oriental lands 
carrying his health ideas of preven
tative medicine to forty countries; 
how he helped nations to blot out 
or control the Black Death, chole
ra, leprosy, smallpox, hookworm, and 
malaria make fascinating and in
formative reading.

In 1934 Doctor Heiser asked to be 
relieved of active re.sponsibility in 
the International Health Division of 
the Rockefeller Foundation. A 
career such as his had naturally 
deprived him of close family ties. 
But he feels thât the deprivation 
liad been more than compensated 
by hLs opportunity to bring the 
knowledge of medical science to 
millions of diseased people who

f i i i w p g n
WHAT YOU

HAVE
COPYRIGHT 1932 by 

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA ^

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, CASUALTY, LIFE, 

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS 
AUTOMOBILE AND RANCH LOANS

Hyatt Insurance Agency
Petroleum Bldg. - Phone 1040

h u ERSKINE JOHNSON- ■GEORGE SCARBO

(•'. j CÌ)
1 ■ 
■

TtO.WETHING OF A  
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JNTECaoC
OeCbPATCiS.

Junior high school at 3:30 for a 
Union meeting. Mrs. H. K. Dunn, 
district vice-president, will speak on 
PTA work. All members are urged 
to be present.

WEDNESDAY
The weekly health program will 

be broadcast from 10:00— 10:15 a. 
m. over KRLH.

Modern Study Club meets at 3:00 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. P. A. 
Nelson, 1008 W. Missouri.

THURSDAY
Girl Scouts will meet at 3:30 at 

the Baptist Annex.

County Museum will be open from 
2:30 until 5:00.

Thursday club is to meet with 
Mrs. O. C. Harper.

FRIDAY
Busy Bee Club is scheduled 

meet on Friday afternoon.
to

Belmourt Bible class meets at 
3:30 at the home of Mrs. R. L. Ste
wart, 706 W. Illinois.

SATURDAY
Visit tile Midland County Mus

eum. It.will be open from 2:30 un
til 5:00.

Story Hour Irom 10:00—11:00. a. 
m„ in the Clrildren’s Library at the 
courtliouse.

K U a  GOLPflÇM THAt SPESQS 
most OF tu ie  Outside sowl—
GALLS IT LÊAPWG LENA,

were without knowledge or’ hope.

New Location Sale!

$1ALL SUITS AND DRESSES 
Regularly Priced to $1.59 
For ............................................

ALL SUITS & DRESSES. (t> | C A  
Regular price $1.98, for 
this event, only ............

These are Real Values and are for
MONDAY ONLY

Baby Specialty Shop
Mrs. T. B. Hollon, Prop 

New location next door to Penney’s

B im m
S U I T "  ,  

fR ííD O M !

YOU’LL barely feel you have anything on in AIR-ON, the latest 
underwear innovation! Briefly, AIR-ON is a few inches o f light, 

smooth Celanese, a pair o f  slim, easy-yielding Lastex 
shoulder straps, a crotch that supports without "crawling”, 
and a seat that form-fits without "catching". As for quality, 
AIR-ON is

Made by the Makers of Vaa Heusen Produas

"The next thing 
to nothing 
at a ll!

a

At rAHNn

MADE OF G gGo UP LC.'YARN 
W'orth a cool miilion in cool comfort, yet only 

$ 1.00

WILSON DRY GOODS COMPANY
MIDLAND, TEXAS

Murder in Mespotamia, Agatha 
Christie Dood. Mead & Co., N. Y.

Dr. Reilly recommended Amy Lea- 
theran to Dr. Leidner because she 
was cheerful, robust, shrewd, and 
matter of fact. The doctor wanted a 
nurse for his wife who had "fan
cies.” At first Nurse Leatheran 
thought that meant drugs or 
drinks. After she had seen lier pat
ient and liad been in Tell Yari- 
mjah for a day or two she knew 
that tlie woman’s condition was due 
to something more sinister than 
drugs or drink.

Dr. Leidner was an archaeologist 
working on some ruins in Mesix)- 
tamia. In the expedition were two 
people who had been with him for 
many years and were devoted to 
him: Miss Johnson and Richard 
Carey. ’Tire other members were en
tirely new or had been with the 
expedition only one year: Carl Rei
ter. shy, clumsy, and willing to 
pay Mrs. Leidner a dog like devo
tion; Mi'S. Mercado, dark and slin
ky,- who obviously hated and was 
jealous of Mrs. Leidner; Mr. 
Mercado, a tall, thin, melancholy 
man, who was a great deal older 
than his wife; Mr. Emmott, quiet, 
and steady—one never knew what 
he was thinking; Mr. Coleman, an 
Englishman who talked too much; 
and Father Lavingy, a French monk 
who translated the inscriptions. Dr. 
Leidner. whom everyone liked and 
admired; and his wife. Lovely Louise 
who was beautiful and could be 
charming, but whom many disliked 
made up the group staying at the 
expedition house. Not a sinister 
group, .but there was a tense feel
ing there of something about to 
happen.

After Nurse Leatheran had been at 
Tell Yarimjah for a  few days Mrs. 
Leidner told her what her fears 
were. The next afternoon she was 
found, crumpled on the rug by her 
bed, quiet dead. Who could have 
hated or loved lovely Louise enough 
to kill her?

Hercule Poirot, the great French 
detective, happened to be passing 
through Baghdad and was asked 
to take over the case. The right 
detective, in fiction, always turns 
up at the right place at the right 
time, even if it’s Baghdad, doesn’t 
he? The case attracted the little 
Frenchman and he soon saw that he 
must work quickly and carefully to 
catch the murderer before other 
crimes were committed; for he real
ized that the guilty one was re
sourceful, inte’jligent, and deter
mined.

If one likes the stories of Agatha 
Clu'istie in which Hercule Poirot 
solves the mystery he will like Mur
der in Mesopotamia. But if the ego
tistical little man has previously 
proved uninteresting and a bit of 
a bore, then he should not read this 
book. It is just another Poirot yarn, 
and not even as interesting as some 
of the earlier ones.

—A. W.

church will meet at the clnireh at 
I 3:30 for a business session.

Tire WMS of the First Christian 
church meets at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Brown at 3:30.

A regular meeting of the County 
Health Board will be held at 7:30 
at the courthouse. Mrs. F. H. Schon
ten will give a reixjit of the State 
Tuberculosis Committee at Tyler in 
Marcli.

St. Tliomas Study Club meets at 
3:30 with Mrs. D. B. Green. 601 N. 
Marienfeld.

'TUESDAY
Wesley Bible Class meets with 

Mrs. M. D. John.son. 1111 West 111. 
at 3:00 o’clock.

Mrs. C. R. Inman will be hoste.s,s 
to the Alpha Club.

There will be a Delphian Quar
terly meeting.

Woman’s Bible 
at the church.

Class will meet

Junior high school PTA meets 
at 3:30 at the school.

North Ward PTA meets at the

Water improvement
Coiitiniiril From Page One

sumption had jumped to 74 gal
lons per day, indicating that not 
only had the population increased, 
but the consumption per person 
had almost doubled.

On tile basis of 1936 records, the 
peak month was 164 per cent of the 
yearly average, or 121 gallons per 
person per day. The peak day was 
230 per cent of the yearly average, or 
170 gallons per person per day.

During June_ 1936 there were six 
days Tri' wh'ic1ik>ver“ i,oboj)0i0 gallons 
were used, in July three days and 
in Augu.st nine days. Roberts esti
mated tliat in 1940, with normal 
growth of the population, the city 
will pump 248 million gallons.

The enlargement program, for 
wliich E. L. Dalton of Dallas placed 
the low bid of $20,787, will make 
po.ssible the pumping to water con
sumers of approximately 2,750,000 
gallons daily, more than double the 
present capacity, Mayor Ulmer .said.

Oil News-
C’ontimied From Page One

In the Estes pool of South Ward 
field. Humble No. 13 Richter rated 
potential of 2.028 barrels, bottom
ed at 2,605.

Tries Drill-Stem Test 
Humble No. 1-B Means, three 

miles south of the Means pool in 
Andrews, tried drill-stem test from 
4,927-5.205 which was unsuccessful

when packer failed to hold. Hole 
was reamed down to 4,950, and an
other test is being attempted. Tire 
test logged its first oil show in a 
core from 5.175-90. It is in sec
tion 11, block A-45, public .school 
land.

William Hanagan No. 1 Lotus Oil 
Company, Andrews wildcat nine 
miles northwest of the Deep Rock 
pool, had drilled to 4,815 feet in lime, 
unclianged. Operator will carry it to 
contract depth of 5,000, plug back 
to around 4,530 and set a string of 
pipe at 4,400 . Sand section from 
4,475-90 which showed oil satura
tion will be tested and probably 
shot. Some correlate the oil sand 
in the Hanagan well with a gas
bearing sand found above the main 
pay in the Fuhrman pool 12 miles 
to the soutlieast. No. 1 Lotus is lo
cated in the center of the northeast 
quarter of section 18, block A-48, 
public school land.

Fuhrman Petroleum Corporation 
No. 4-B Boner, Fuhrman pool well, 
gauged daily potential of 591 bar
rels of oil. Bottomed at 4,485, it 
topped pay at 4,135 and was shot 
with 310 quarts from 4,350 to 4,445.

In Delaware
Grisham-Hunter Corporation No. 

1 Montgomery, interesting wildcat 
west of Toyah in Reeves county, is 
running Schlumberger electrical 
survey to test possible shows in the 
Delaware, it topped Delaware black 
lime at 3,865, 974 feet below sea level, 
and is bottomed in that formation 
at 3,870. Location is in section 1, 
W. B. King survey.

Bahan & Rhodes No. 1 TXL, Rea
gan county wildcat in the center 
of the southeast quarter of section 
37, block 37, township 5 south, T. 
& P. survey, had drilled to 3,287 
feet in red sand and anhydrite.

A Delaware test in western Pecos 
county, Humble No. 1 Gray, sec
tion 94, block 11. G. H. & S. A. .sur
vey, is drilling at 3,055 in salt top
ped at 2,810.

In the Toborg pool, Cardinal No. 
46-E Tippett pumped 21 .barrels a 
day, natural, at 424 feet, and the 
No. 48-E Tippett pumped 22 a day 
natural, at 479.

A. H. Flaherty & Son No, 1 J. C. 
(Con) Cunningham, discovery well 
six miles southeast of Girvin, has 
been pumping an average of 18 bar
rels a day while accumulating oil 
load for acid treatment. It will be 
acidized upon the return o f Mr. A. 
H. Flaherty from Tulsa. The well 
topped pay at 2.242 and bailed a bar
rel of 36.7-gravity oil hoiu-ly after 
suspending drilling at 2,249. It is lo
cated 2.310 feet from the .south and 
330 feet from the west line of sec
tion 25. block 11, B . & G. N. .survey, 
two and a half miles northwest 
of the old Rowan & Tong No. 1 
McDonald, which flowed heavily for 
a while in 1929, but later quit.

McCamey Wells
Basin Oil Proprerties. Inc. (R. H. 

Henderson) No. 1-C Baker, well in 
section 8, E. C. Groome survey, in 
the McCamey district of Upton 
county, pumped 722 barrels of oil 
on 24-hour test following 2,000-gal
lon acid job. It found top of main 
pay at 2.206 and is bottomed at 2.- 
240.

In the same section, the company’s 
No. 1-E Baker, bottomed at 2,232, 
pumped 684 barrels in 24 horn's. Pay 
section topped at 2,205 was acidized 
with 2,000 gallons.

A McClintic pool well. Gulf No. 
25 Crier-McElroy, flowed 250 bar
rels per day from pay between 2,-

679 and 3.004. It was shot with 
310 quarts.

TVIoore Bros. No. 1 TXL, Howard 
wildcat between the Chalk and 
Denman pools, is drilling at 1,640 
feet. With elevation of 2.301, it 
topped first lime at 1,510.

In the west extension to the 
Howard r Glasscock field, Contin
ental-Group 1 No. 28-S Settles rat
ed daily potential o f 432 barrels, 
natural, based upon second hour of 
pumping gauge. It is bottomed at 
1.243, with p a j topped at 1,207,

Ector Test
Location for a test three-quar

ters of a mile nortli and sliglitly east 
of Cummins JptroduclV.on at the 
north end of tlie Goldsmith pool in 
Ector was staked by Landreth Pro
duction Corporation for its No. 1-A 
Cummins, 990 feet from the south 
and 1,650 feet from the west line 
o f section 10, block A, public school 
land. Rotary is being moved in.

Shasta No. 1-A Scharbauir, Gold
smith pool well, flowed 469 barrels 
the last six hours of test following 
double acid treatment to rate po
tential o f 1,876 barrels a day. Top 
of pay was at 4,166 and total depth 
of 4,231.

In the Harper pool of Ector, Hono
lulu Oil Corporation, Ltd. and Black 
Bros, have staked location for the 
No. 1-B E. F. Cowden 330 feet out 
the northeast corner of section 35, 
block 44, township 2 south, T. & P.

I'LL  ,
s u e /

You ARE liable for any 
accident that happens 
in or around your prop
erty . . . Residence Lia
bility Insurance will 
protect you against 
loss.

MINS L CRANE
COMPLETI INSURANtE 

^  SERVICE
K  BONDS

TELEPHONE 1 4  
W  III W. WALL ST.-NIDlAED.m.

survey, it  is a south offset to Shell 
No. 1 Cowden and a diagonal south
west offset to Honolulu and Black'’ 
No. 1 Cowden, which flowed 561 
barrels in 24 hours through choked 
tubing- March 23, following two- 
stage treatment with 2,500 gallons 
at 4,332.

Gulf No. 13 Goldsmith, a pool well, 
flowed 126 barrels of fluid, 52 per
cent water, the last six hours of 
test, to rate 242 barrels of net oil 
daily. It is bottomed at 4,205 and 
was shot with 310 quarts from 4,119 
to 4,194.

O D O R
THE

B O
From Your 

Clothes With

SHEEN-GLO
Sheen-Gio penetrates 
the entire fiber, removes 
ail invaded soii that or
dinary cleaning meth
ods will not remove. I t . 
al.so brightens the color: 
and brings back the 
original beauty.

Use this Service 
Regularly

Cash and Carry Saves

P E T R O L E U M
D R Y

G L E A N E R S
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca 

Theater

TABLETS
Concentrated Energy

F " O R  M E N
EMINENT MEDICAL AUTHORITIES 
advise if you expect to preserve and 

prolong your sexual stamina, you Should feed certain glands 
of the anatomy kindred secretions intended to generate and 
preserve organic functions. YOU CAN ACCOMPLISH THIS 
SAFELY with CYMONE TABLETS. Deal frankly with your
self. Take CYMONE TABLETS for two to three weeks. You 
will be amazed at the results. Sold on money back guarantee. 
$1.00 per bottle at all RELIABLE DRUG STORES.
If your local DruKRist can not supply you write Cymone Co.» Waco, Tex.

Announcements

MONDAY
Episcopal Auxiliary meets at 3:30 

at the home of Mrs. R. W. Hamilton, 
110 W. Texas.

Auxiliary of the First Presby
terian church will meet at 3:30 at 
the church for a business meeting.

Mrs. D. G. Stookey, 910 W. Mo., 
will be hostess at 8:00 p. m. to the 
Pallette club.

All circles of the WMU of the 
First Baptist church will meet at 
the annex at 3:30 for a business 
meeting and devotional study.

Baptist YWA will meet at 7:30 
in the Ruth Sunday school room 
of the church.

All circles of the First Methodist

&

W E E K ___ APRIL 4 THROUGH APRIL 11

N E E D ?
We have hundreds of articles that you will heed for 

your spring cleaning ... from chore boys on up
to the largest articles

When cleaning up, you might want to throw away some of the old pets and pans that 
have served their purpose and should be on the “ pension" list. If so, check our coun
ters for new pots and pans to replace the old . . .

( And that old linoleum . . . even though it be “holy” , . should be 
removed and replaced with some of our new sparkling patterns /

See Our New Furniture Display

Hardware & Furniture Co
PHONE 36
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C L A S S I F I E D S
R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N

R A T E S :
2c a  w ord a  day.
4c a  w ord tw o days.
5c a  w ord three days. 

M IN IM U M  c h a rg e s :
1 d a y  26c.
2 d a y s 50c.
S d a y s  6Gc.

C A S H  m u st accom pan y all or
ders fo r  classified  ads, w ith a 
specified  n u m ber o f da ys for  
each to  be inserted . 

C L A S S IF IE D S  w ill be accepted un 
til 12 noon on w eek days and 6 
p. m ., S a tu rd a y  fo r Sunday is 
sues.

P R O P E R  classification  o f ad y er-  
tisem enta w ill be done In the o f
fice  o f T h e  R ep o rter -T eleg ra m . 

E R R O R S  Bppearing In classified  
ad s w ill be corrected w ith out  
ch arge by  notice given  im m e
dia te ly  a fte r  the first insertion. 

F U R T H E R  inform ation w ill be 
given  g ladly  by  calling 7 or 8.

0 WANTED 0

WANT an apartment immediately. 
If you have one phone 1195. (19-6)

WANTED—To rent, lease or buy a 
5 or 6 room house; must be rea
sonable and within reach of work
ing man wltli reasonable down 
paym.ent. Write P. O. Box 257, City. 
(19-3)

UNFURNISHED house or unfur
nished apartment: with garage 
suitable for storing furniture. Call 
749-W. (20-3)

FOR SALE
NURSERY SAUE

Installment plan; enjoy the 
beauty as you pay. Bermuda and 
all flower and garden seed; snap
dragons, verbenas, petunia; all 
b e d d i n g  plants, evergreens, 
shrubs, trees. Six 2-year roses $1. 
R. O. Walker, at Big Ed's Sand
wich Shop. (9 years In Midland) 

4-30-37

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
O N E -  ROOM lighthousekeeping 

hou.se, suitable for couple; one 
large bedroom with kitchenette: 

i both new. Phone 720. (22-2)

APARTMENT: close in; prefer peo
ple who are employed. Phone 627. 
( 22- 2)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4

OIL MEN attention: Block of ac
reage in each of following coun
ties; Hall, Motley, Briscoe and 
Dickens; also Roosevelt, New Mex
ico. Want drilling contract. Write 
clas.sified box WW, Reporter- 
Telegram. (22-3)

1 LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: Small rat terrier; right front 

leg injured: answers to "Fritz” . 
Charles Kelly, phone 399-J. (21-2)

SMALL Jersey milch cow, small 
calf; red and white .spots. Apply 
202 South Colorado. (20-3)

LOST: One dun horse; 1 bay mare. 
Notify Willis Truck and Tractor 
Company. (22-2)

2______ FOR SALE 2
COMPLETE steam heating plant 

for re.sidence. Mrs. L. P. Boone, 
phone 766-J. (21-3)

IN ORDER to close up estate of 
deceased will sell for cash only, 
one gent's yellow gold ring .set 
with one diamond weighing 3- 
91/100 carats, for $600. WiU send to 
any bank for inspection. Write 
Cla.s.slfied Box LB, Reporter-Tele- 
gram. (21-2)

FIVE-ROOM house, 3 lots; wind
mill: also Pagoda Cafe on West 
Highway. D. W. Montgomery at 
Pagoda Cafe. (22-1)

SEVERAL good milch cows; priced 
reasonably. Ratcliff, 4 miles north- 
we.st of Midland. (22-1)

TWO unfurnished apartments; util
ities furni.shed; hot water. Bris
tow Building, Stanton, Texas. 
•(21-3)

6 Unfurnished Houses 6
6-ROOM house; 2 miles west, 2 

miles .south. R. D. O’Neal. (22-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FRAME hou.se completely furnished; 

across street from Junior High 
School. See J. C. Brewer, Jr., at 
West-Tex Food Market. (18-5)

NEW 7-room house; two baths: 
ideally located near junior high 
school. Write P. O. Box 1662, City. 
(20-3)

MY 5-room home; 1705 West Wall; 
quarter block; now vacant; im
mediate possession. W. R, Upham. 
( 22- 1)

/  HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION
WELL located 75 ft. lot on S. W. or 

N. W. corner for sale. My price is 
right. See, Barney Grafa or phone 
476 or 569-R. (22-3)

DANDY FARM
WELL located and close to city;

might consider clear house in on 
'  deal. See Barney Grafa, over First 

National Bank Bldg. (22-3)

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
WELL located lots in all parts of 

Midland priced to sell. Rea.sonable 
cash payment, balance monthly. 
See Barney Grafa, phones 476 or 
569-R. (22-3)

GOOD light 2-wheel trailer; A-1 
condition. R. L. Buck, Kerr Nur
sery, 801 West Wall. '(18-6)

KERR NURSERY CO.
Established 1874. Located 801 W. 
Wall St. Just arrived, a fresh 
carload of evergreens; flowering 
shrubs; roses, fruit and shade 
tress. Look our stock over before 
buying. Landscaping service free. 

R. L. Buck, Manager

Let the Classified Ads 
find what you want.

EIGHT room stucco duplex; 
modern; close to town and 
schools; furnished or unfur
nished. 501 North Pecos.

SIX room brick veneer; mod
ern, now vacant. 714 West 
Storey.

FIVE room brick veneer; mod
em ; double garage; good 
fence and well improved with 
flowers and slirubs.

BRICK veneer; modern; 
double garage; servants 
quarters. 911 West Wall.

FIVE rooms; modern; newly 
decorated inside and out. 
1405 South Colorado.

Some choice lots for 
home or business

For These Bargains See

MIMS & CRANE
Phone 24 Or 172 

111 West Wall

POULTRY — 8
MIDLAND CO. HATCHERY

1 mile .southwest. Owned and op
erated by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pou. 
See us before you buy baby 
chicks. Custom hatch $2.00 tray; 
also shares. Plea.se book orders.

4-17

CLOSING OUT at reduced prices; 
baby and started chicks. Midland 
Hatchery on Main street. (22-3)

AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
IMPORTANCE

Cleaned and Moth-Proofed 
In One Operation

Oru Clmninq
*

Dii'tjnctioii.

Definitely

• Sheen-Glo isn’t only the best dry cleaning 
service but it moth-proofs, resizes and gives 
new luster to your garments . . .  W e offer you 
this service at no extra charge.

Cash Saves You 25qi Per Suit or Dress 
Curb Service

PETROLEUM DRY CLEANERS
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca Theater

9 —  AUTOMOBILES

B E T T E R  
U S E D  C A R S

1936 De I.nxe Plymouth Tu
dor, A real car priced low. 

1936 De Luxe Plymouth Coupe.
IjOW mileage. A real buy. 

1934 Master Chevrolet Coupe. 
A-1 condition.

1936 Buick Coupe. New rubber, 
ready for real service. 

1936 Buick Sedan. Had good 
care. A car you’ll be proud 
of.

1934 Plymouth De Luxe Coupe 
priced to sell.

It pays to buy used cars 
from a man having 27 yeai-s 
experience as a mechanic and 
dealer. You will get dollar for 
dollar value.
SCRUGGS MOTOR CO.

Phone 644— 114 East Wall 
Chrysler and Plymouth 

Dealers

SPECIAL TODAY
EXTRA clean De Luxe Chevrolet 2- 

door Sedan; six wheels and trunk 
rack; $295.00; terms. Driskell & 
Freeman, Inc., phone 1195, 309 
West Wall. (22-1)

SPECIAL TODAY
1—1936, 48 Buick Sedan. Ex
tra nice inside and out; equip
ped with radio, heater and 
trunk, at what we call a bar
gain price of $695.00. Terms.

DRISKELL-FREEMAN,
Inc.

Phone llO-T—309 West Wall

CASH paid for used cars. Phone 1195. 
(19-6)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
WEAR free dresses and show famous 

Fashion Frocks to friends. Sample 
kit free. Earn up to $23 weekly. 
No experience needed. Fashion 
Frocks, Inc., Dept. C-7811, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. (22-1)

12 Situations Wanted 12
CAPABLE stenograplier; several 

years experience, oil, general in
surance; references; A-1 bookkeep
er; experienced furnitm-e, food 
products: excellent typist; ex
ecutive ability; references. Write 
classified EK. Reporter-Telegram. 
(20-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
RANCH LOANS

WE ARE in the market for good 
ranch loans at 5% interest, no 
commJssion. Address W. H. Lcith- 
man, l l  E. Twohig, San Angelo, 
Texas. (20-2)

REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTIES 

FARMS — RANCHES 

LEASES and ROYALTIES 

CATTLE

BROCK & JACKSON
C. C. Brock — Tom .Tackson

4-18-37

Only a Few More Days 
Of Our

Removal Sale
Herf are a few of our 
bargains in Brand New 
Merchandise:
4 Bed Room Suites, 

Walnut finish $33.95
1 Steel Day Bed, 

Tapestry mat-
ress $19.75

2 Dressers, Walnut
finish $13.95

4 Occasional Chairs, 
good covers $4.95 

1 Office Desk, Der
by Oak finish $19.75

3 Simmons Steel Beds
real buys .....   $6.95

1 50-lb. All staple felted 
mattress, non-tuft, 
Satteen tick . $14.95 

And here’s a bargain if we 
ever had one.

Used Dining Room Suite 
consisting of table, 6 
chairs and buffet, 
walnut finish $19.75

And various other articles at 
Big Reductions

UPHAM FURNITURE 
COMPANY

VINCENT INFFECTION 
OR

TRENCH MOUTH
(Note; The following paper 

was written by Dr. K. F. Camp
bell, local dentist, and was read 
over the weekly health program 
by Mrs. W. B. Chapman).

Vincent’s infection is known as 
trench mouth by the layman. It was 
called Vincent’s angina by our pro
fession for a long time, but as the 
v;ord “angina” refers to throttling, 
choking or smothering experienced 
when tonsils or pharnyx are affect
ed, it is not descriptive of the type 
of cases which dentists are called

on to treat. For this reason the 
name “angina” is no longer used by 
dentists. Vincent’s infection, taking 
the name from Vincent, the French 
physician, who first wrote of it in 
1896, is a  fitting term that has 
been adopted by tlie American Den
tal A.s.sociation since 1923.

Wlien dealing with Vincent’s in
fection we are not dealing witli a 
new disease. It iias always existed, 
but, as many other di.sea.ses, when 
people are congested in great num
bers, the qrganisms increase not 
only in number but also in virulence. 
For many years there lias passed 
llirougli our hands Vincent’s infec
tion that was unrecognized, mis
diagnosed and mistreated, being re
garded as symptomatic of sypliil- 
lis, scurvy, pyorrhea and other dis- 
ea.ses.

The tenn trench mouth, like many 
other non-scientific expressions, has 
an associative and liistorical sig
nificance. Pi’ior to the World War 
the fusiform infection in the mouth 
was very rare in France, England 
and other central European coim- 
tries and was seldom ever heard of 
in America. In Pi-ance dming tlie 
war, this epidemic broke out in the 
trenches and became more common 
tlian tyiihoid and malaria during the 
Spanish American war. Thus, the 
term trench mouth was acquired. 
With Uie return of our soldiers from 
Europe thousands of cases develop
ed in a short time. It has grown 
steadily worse, increasing to tlie 
extent that, today the number 
known to be affected constitutes a 
considerable percentage of the pop
ulation of the countiy.

Vincent's infection occurs in two 
major forms, acute and chronic. 
Under the acute type we also have 
the sub-acute as under the chronic 
we have the latent type. Acute Vin
cent’s, is found both in endemic and 
epidemic form. In acute cases, tlie 
oral examination will reveal a slight 
ulceration, most generally beginning 
in the region of the third molars 
and any place about the teetli, 
with a grayish yellow surface not 
easily removed, but bleeding easily 
when disturbed. There is a dis
tinct odor unlike that of other in
fections or ulcerating diseases, and 
especially unlike that of pyorrhea. 
This fetid odor resembles that as
sociated with acidosis yet differing 
enough not to be called a true aci
dosis odor. Once detected, the 
odor alone is almost enough to es-

tablish llie diagnosis. In diagnosing 
the true Vincent’s infection from 
microscopic smears it has been prov
en that two main types of organisms 
must be present for a positive di
agnosis, namely Uie spirilum of Vin
cent’s and the Bacillus fasiform. 
The study of smears evidences a 
symbiosis between the so-called .spe
cific organisms o f Vincent’s infec
tion and streptococci and staphylo
cocci. If there is a predomination of 
the sparilla and fusiform bacilliLs 
we may diagnose the case as pos
itive.

It is po.ssible to find botli Vincent’s 
sparilla and fusiform becillus in all 
mouths both healthy and diseased. 
Smears from the sub-gingival tissue 
may show both of these micro-or
ganisms present, “ in the absense of 
any clinical symptoms of true Vin
cent’s infection,” Thus, if at <iny 
lime any portion of the gingival 
tissue should suffer a decrease in re- 
.si.stance, the spirilla and bacilli will 
multiply rapidly and tlie disease 
will become established. However, 
the finding of one or Ixith of tliese 
organisms in a moutli or throat 
do not necessarily mean Uiat the 
person has the disease.

Further symptoms in the acute 
stages of Vincent’s infection are a 
foul taste in the moutli, esiiecially 
on arising in tlie morning. Tlie 
.same taste persists in spile of the 
u.se of mouth washes and sprays, 
as long as this disea.se goes un
treated. Pain is generally present 
and sometimes very severe, altho 
it may be absent. The patient com
plains about a dry raspy feeling in 
the mouth and throat. Loss of sleep 
and loss of appetitie are common, 
and frequently an increase 6f tern-' 
perature two or three degrees is 
found. Tlie patient generally has a 
feeling o f depression and discom
fort. In some cases the patient may 
_beconie ill enough to be confined 
to bed and such cases often require 
thé assistance of a physician.

Tlie subacute and milder fonii of 
Vincent’s infection is slower in its 
progress and remains on tlie sur
face not affecting Uie membrane 
deeply. This is the type more often 
found in individuals who give tlieir 
mouths proper ;are and attention.

The chronic type of Vincent’s is 
often mistaken or associated with 
pyorrhea, a fact which should not 
in any way interfere with the diag
nosis or cure of the infection. In 
this type of infection, the patient

C H A N G E  TO
S U M M E R  L U B R I C A N T S
1 Oil Chang’c— Pure Pennsylvania 

O il— correct summer vreijrht. 
(Limit 5 quarts.)

2  Drain and flush Tranflml.Hsion and 
Difl'erential Grease.

3 R efill with correct Summer 
Lubricant. (Limit 5 lbs.)

4 Firestone Specialized Lubrication. 
Check Chart System assure» no 
fitting will be missed.

oiu *2 -
B A T T E R Y

] Test battery with Firestone  
Hydrometer and fill cells with 
di.stilled water.

2  Clean battery terminals.
3 Check ail cable connections.

N O  C H A R G E

S P A R K  P L U G S
] Remove and thoronrhly test each 

plag.
2  Reset gap to 'correct 'aettlnc for 

efficient service.
3 Clean plugs if ncceasary.

C L E A N I N G  •  5 cp«  PL UG

COOLING SYSTEM
 ̂ Drain radiator*—flush and refill 

with clean water.
2  Check and tighten all hoae 

connections.
3 Inspect fan  belt and tlghtcfi 

connections.

N O  C H A R G E

CAR WASH
1 Wash car.
2  D r e s s  T o p  —  

F ir e s to n e  Top  
Dressing.

3 Clean and adjust 
Spark Plugs.

4 Check Tires and 
Battery.

CLEANER and POLISH
Protect the finish of 
your car with this 
easy lu apply cleaner 

. and pultsh.

39«
POLISHING WAX
This wax puts 
finish  on 
the paint 
of your  
car. 39

7 O i.

hard, protective

C

POLISHING CLOTH
S o ft, non*scratch, 
lintleas cloth that will 
make polishing easier.

5 Yds. 15®
CHAMOIS and SPONGE
Best quality. Absorbent, 
softy oil tanned ehamoU.
Complete line of 
sponges —  long 
wearing and free 
from grit.

C HAM OI S

39f
S P O N G E
10®IIPUP

.suffers no acute pain. They usually 
complain of bleeding gums and 
general discomfort of tlie mouth. 
Tliese cases will usually respond very 
readily to treatment, and are not 
hard to clear up.

All cases of Vincent’s infection of 
tlie moutli and oral tissues .should 
,be treated by a dentist rather than 
by a pliy.sician. I say tliis because 
tlie dentist is more familiar witli 
conditions of the mouth and oral 
tissue. The organism seems to fir.st 
attack tissue that has been weak
ened and finds lodgment in areas 
tliat are not easily accessible to the 
tootli brusli. We find individuals wlio 
have active or retarded pyorrhea, de
cayed teetli, retained roots, tarter 
gingivitis, malocclusion, ill fitting 
crowns, overlapping fillings and tliose 
wliose moutlis are in poor condi
tion genei'ally seem more succep- 
table to Vincent’s infection than 
those whose mouth are in a healthy 
condition. Howevei’, a liealthy moutli 
is not always inimiuie. In fact, 
we occasionally find a clean heal
thy mouth involved in an accute 
attack, but this is rather the ex
ception and not the rule.

Vincent’s infection may .become 
very mild and chronic after incom- 
lilete treatment, rendering the 
patient immune to its noticeable 
harmful effects, but making him 
a carrier of the disease. In every 
case of Vincent’s infection of the 
mouth or tliroat, the mouth should 
be thoroughly treated for at least 
two weeks by a dentist, well versed 
in oral prophylaxis.

Vincent’s infection may be trans
mitted by either direct or indirect 
contact, directly thru kissing or 
other contacts, and indirectly thru 
contact with drinking cups and 
glasses, mouths of bottles, eating 
untensils, pipes and cigarette hold
ers, pencils, doorknobs, telephone 
mouth-pieces, towels and un-sterile 
hands and instruments.

In the treatment of this disease, 
the patient should be impressed with 
its serious nature, and should be 
warned against smoking and the 
use of alcoholic beverages, which

lower the resistance of the oral 
tissues. The diet should include 
foods of alkaline reaction and of 
such character that elimination is 
stimulated and hastened. The u.se 
of fruits and vegetables mainly is 
advisable, but individual require
ments should be taken into consid
eration. Tlie use of ones own drink
ing and eating utensils is advised. 
The old tootli brusli should be des
troyed and tlie patient should not 
attempt to brusli the teetli and gums 
until their ca.se has been arrested 
and with their dentist’s a.ssurance 
tliat all danger has passed. Mouth 
washes, sucli as are directed in 
each individual ca.se by the dentist 
must be used regularly and religi
ously. And last but not least the 
mouth should have a thorough 
prophylaxis and tlie patient taught 
the importance of keeping the mouth 
clean and free of all irritation.

This can be done by regular per
iodical visits to your dentist. three 
or four times a year.

JIHNSTOWN OPENS PURSE
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (U.R) — This 

city, wliich has .been the scene of 
two great flood disasters and knows 
what flood suffering means, was 
assigned a flood relief quota of $18,- 
000. Before tlie end of March, con
tribution passed $44,000. The money 
goes to communities on the lower 
Ohio and Mississippi who were 
stricken by the January floods.

A STATEMENT OrOUR

■Newcomers
Recently arrived in 
our community . .

'Welcome!
And a

*SuRge.stiori:
Attention should be 
given at once to cer
tain details of your 
insurance jiolicies— 
NOW THAT YOU 
HAVE MOVED!

I May we go over them 
for you?

¡Drop in or call us.

Sparks & Barron 
fieiieral Insurance 

Abstracts 
107 West Wall—Phone 79

LOVELY LADY  
Beauty Salon

Help Charm and Beauty 
with

• Hot Oil Manicure.s
• Plastic Facials
• Gold Wave Per

manents.
Hair dressing and hair 

cuts a speciality. 
Frances Jones - Marie Holden 

Phone 800 - 109 S. Loraine 
Next Dcor to Radio Station

" r  f f ï t 'C

MM

H881I
Í * ^ u a t d r  r e f r i g e r a t o r

concentrator range I

BRAKE RECONDÍtÍo NING

NOW

$195

1 Pull wheels to inspect lining.
2 Clean and wash front wheel bearings.
3 Repack wheels with best grade fiber grease.
4  Tighten U bolts and spring hangers.
5  Frec-up brake system with penetrating oil.
6 ScienUlically test and adjust brakes.

L isten to  th« V o ice  o f  Firestone, M onday evenings, over  N .  B . C .  Red N etw ork

FIRESTONE
AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES

624 W . Wall — Phone 586

FOR AS LITTLE AS

w i t h  n e w

int er io r  ar r an g e m en t s

A FEW CENTS A DAY!
TO EQUIP YOUR KITCHEN 

ALL NORGE
M o d e r n iz e  your kitchen not only for appearance, but 
for greater economy — greater usability — greater ease in 
doing daily tasks.

Come in today and see the new Rollator Refrigerators 
with new Flexible Interior Arrangements that give you your 
choice of 9 different shelf variations and allow you to change 
shelf arrangements from day to day if you wish. New Con
centrator Ranges are now easier than ever to cook with— 
more economical—sparkling with new beauty. (^^^

See the Norge Before You Buy— See Norge Today!

KERMIT WRIGHT, Salesman

Universal Norge Company
W . H. “DOUG” DOUGLAS 

122 NORTH MAIN PHONE 642
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D R E S S E S - D R E S S E S - D R E S S E S !  CREPES. . .  SHEERS. . .  PRINTS. . .  
LACES. . .  SATINS. . .  LUXURY ACETATES. . .  SWING SKIRTS. . .  ONE AND TWO 
PIECE STYLES. . .  JACKETS. . .  BOLEROS. . .  PEPLUMS. . .

Broccrd 
Lace Dresses

• As colorinl a« spring itself . . . These 
sparkling Brocord lace di’esses. . .A 
variety of colors to choose from, with 
short sleeves and full skirts . . . . 
Browns, navys, pastels.

Sizes 14 to 42

$5.95

Washable 
Colton Laces

• To balance your budget here is an 
outstanding creation in washable lace 
dresses . . . You’d never believe they 
could have been made to sell at such 
a low price . . .  We suggest you get 
several because the.se can’t be dupli
cated ag‘ain soon . . . Navy, brown, 
pastel.

Sizes 14 to 44

^  I

É
M à

$1.95

Ellen Kaye 
Dresses

• Elllen Kaye Dresses are original de
signs, being created by their own 
junior-minded designers. The fit is as 
perfect as skilled human hands can 
produce . . . Their workmanship, tail
oring and finish is only equalled in the 
more expensive garments, and the ar
rival of the new colors and combina
tions will please you muchly. . .See 
them!

$12.75 $16.75

Hirschmayer

Coats

• Esseiitial coats for spring . . . each 
distinctive in its own right . . . each 
representative of the season’s new 
fashion significance . . . They’re all 
new spring fashions from the coun
try’s outstanding manufacturer.

Sizes 14 to 38

$12.75 $22.50

SPRING ESSENTIALS, ALL OF THEM . . . DRESSES, COATS, HATS, SUITS, SKIRTS, BLOUSES . . . EVERY
THING TO MAKE FOR A WELL-DRESSED SEASON CAN BE FOUND AT W ADLEY’S . . . WE ADMIT 
THAT PRICES ON EVERYTHING ARE RISING . .  .BUT MORE IMPORTANT IS THE FACT THAT OUR 

CLOTHES ARE STILL SURPASSINGLY FiNE VALUES . . .

PALM BEACH SUITS
• A comfortable summer ahead for the wearer of 
this Crisp Palm Beach Suit tailleur . . . It boasts of 
Passarelli’s famed mannish tailoring and is laboratory 
tested for resistance to wear, wrinkling and frequent 
launderings . . . Sleeves quality lined with Earl-Glo 
. . . Kover-Zip fasteners . . . whites, naturals, 
pastels.

LINEN SUITS
• You’ll find warm days comfortable when wear
ing these linen suits . . . They are light weight, 
meaning that more cooling air can circulate about 
you . . . Mannish tailored and are fashioned to fit 
without so many bothersome alterations.

$16.75 $5.95
A complete showing of I. Miller . . . Red Cross . . . Personality . . . Velvet Step . .

Connie . . . and Paris Fashion Footwear . . .

C L O S E  O U T !
40 Silk Dresses

In the face ol rising markets we can't urge you too strongly to 
scoop up as many of these dresses as you can right now! There's 
forty in the lot and all taken from our regular stock of $8.75 to 
$16.75 dresses. You can pick a complete wardrobe here and now. 
So hurry in for first choice!

Sizes 14 to 46

C L O S E  O U T !
50 Princess Peggy Frocks

Our regular $1.00 Princess Peggy Frocks of which you have 
bought so many, go in this week's special. You needn't pay a 
penny more, to know you're getting really fine cotton frocks that 
are made with care and precision. Styled to be as good looking 
after they’re laundered as they do now. Practical idea: Get a
lialf dozen and save yom' more expensive clothes.

Sizes 14 to 52

$3.95 69c
You will find all of our Spring Fashions fresh, n e w , and sparklingly youthful. Select

a wardrobe full, thriftily.

Addison Wadley Co,
‘ ‘A  Better Department Store”

Midland, Texas

DEPENDABLE

Spring ‘̂Bonnets’ of

straw with veils, correct brims and flowers that have 
the stamp of Paris approval. They are all new and flat
tering. You’ll want a complete spring hat wardrobe 
when you see them.

$2.95,0 $6,50
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Nelly Don’s 

Flurry  ̂

of
Sheers

* You know and we know 
that the woman who plans is 
the smartly dressed woman 
and it doesn’t take a mint of 
money either. Here you will 
find a complete Nelly Don 
wardrobe ready for any day 
from Casual Sports to Dres
sy Afternoon . . .  a practical, 
appealing group at a low 
sum you’ll scarcely believe. 
Batiste, Nelda Crepe and 
Bemberg Sheers, just in!

$1.95 $10.95
Just try one on!
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GOLFERS
Ty Cobb Reports He Is Enjoying

Health and Wealth In California
b y  RICHARD McCANN 

NEA Service Sports Writer
ATHERTON, Calif., April 2. —It’S 

liard to believe that Ty Cobb, des
pite his health and his wealth, is 
happy.

You see, it’s been nigh onto nine 
years since he’s had a fight and in 
that time he hasn’t spiked anybody 
or anything except maybe a scat
tered rumor here and there that 
he would return to baseball.

Since he retired at the end of 
1928 season, leaving behind him a 
brilliant trail of never-to-be-equal
ed records, the peorgia Peach has 
been leading the quiet life of a 
country squire on his large estate 
here.

He doesn’t have to work. He does 
not have to worry. He just lives 
comfortably with his wife and three 
of his five children. Everything is 
going along as smoothly as Walter 
Johnson pitching a week-day ball 
game against the Browns.

But Squire Cobb is so at peace 
with the world he must be miser
able. And they do say that the fire
eating Georgian is thinking ser
iously of hiring a couple of umpires 
to come out and argue with him. 
Or maybe a second baseman or 
two that he can spike w’hen he’s 
in the mood.

Squire Cobb”s chief diversion 
these days is playing golf. Like all 
ball players, he’s naturally good at 
it. Like Cobb, he’s better than the 
rest— when he wants to be. He 
shoots around in the low 80s, but 
the boys say that when he’s in a 
head-to-head match with you he’ll 
beat you, even if you are a normal 
in-the-70s- shooter.

* * ♦
Doesn't Like Rabbit Ball

Now that he’s out of baseball, 
Ty doesn’t seem to have much in
terest in the game. For one tiling, 
he doesn’t like the so-called rabbit 
ball.

“The days of the dead ball were 
better,” says Ty. “They’ve lost a 
lot of the fine points of the game 
these days, even though it has made 
for a lot of spectacular home runs. 
The old game was better.

“There must be .something wrong 
with the baseball today. But. of 
oomse, it isn’t so much in the game 
itself. You see, there are a lot more 
competing sports. In the old days we 
had few other sports and every
one played baseball.

“But now there's football, golf, 
swimming and all sorts of things 
to divide the interest of the sports 
fans. And another thing, the coach
es in schools and colleges aren’t 
familiar enough with the fine points

The Country Squire
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of baseball to interest the young
sters in this grand old game.” 

Squire Cobb’s children themsel-

ball. None of them have inherited 
his ability. One of his sons is a 
fine athlete, but he is a tennis en-

ves have very little interest in base- thusiast and coaches the Univer

sity of Georgia team.
* *

Greatest of All Competitors.
There may be some question a- 

bout Squire Cobb having been the 
greatest ball player of all time. But 
there can bo no question but that 
he is the greatest competitor base
ball—and perhaps any sport—has 
ever known. H. G. Salsinger, a De
troit sportswriter, once wrote that 
Cobb “could endure anything but 
defeat.” No truer words were stut
tered by a typewriter.

He had the most furious will-to- 
win any athlete ever displayed. They 
say that he wasn’t the greatest 
natural hitter, and yet he com
piled a half-hundred hitting re
cords: and he wasn’t the fastest 
runner, yet he was the greatest base 
runner of all time.

They tell you that Cobb was only 
a fair hitter, a bad outfielder and 
a clumsy baserunner when he first 
.biDke into baseball in Augusta, 
Ga„ back in 1904. Those who saw 
him bat .420 in 1911 and steal 96 
bases in 1915 and throw out three 
men at first base in one game in 
1907 find such stories had to swal
low.

But the historians swear that 
the Augusta club thought it was 
getting a goodly sum when Detroit 
paid them $750 for Cobb. It seems 
that he wasn’t a born ball player, 
but was, instead, a made one.

Well, anyway, there’s no doubt he 
was a born fighter. His battles with 
Buck Herzog and Billy Evans, to 
mention a few were the most fam
ous, and that goes for the Old Ori
oles, too.

Squire Cobb created about 90 dif
ferent records for fielding, hitting, 
endurance, .base-stealing, and what
not, by the time he finished his 
playing days.

Practically all of these records 
are still standing and probably will 
for all time. Wlio, for instance, will 
ever lead the league in batting 9 
straight times like he did? Or 
steal 96 bases in one year? That’s 
more than whole teams steal these 
days.

These two records give him his 
most satisfaction now as he sits 
back and thinks of the old days. But 
they, with all the rest, don’t make 
up for the fact that there ain’t no
body around to fight, dammit.

BY JESS RODGERS

The Pay-Off of the West Texas 
New Mexico League as it stands 
now.

The towns are acting like a bunch 
of school kids when the principal 
leaves the room. (Joe Pate being 
the ptinciapl.) After having every
thing in what he thought was per
fect condition, Joe left for home, 
only to make a hurry-up return 
trip whan Odessa threatened to 
fold up. In less than two days he 
accomplished more in the town than 
had been done altogether before. No 
less than $2500 was anted up Fri
day and Saturday and another “G ” 
was to be brought in last night. A 
manager for the club also was to 
be named last night.

As soon as Joe gets everything 
in Odessa “ fixed” he has more work 
to do in Monahans. Seems like they 
are having troubles of some kind 
over there and it is up to Joe to 
go over and straighten them out. 
I ’ll lay odds he does just that. Mid
land, after lagging behind until all 
other towns were seemingly ready 
to go, appears to be- the readiest of 
the lot now. All that is holding up 
actual work here is the return of 
Wray Query, and he is expected to 
arrive Monday. Players will be here 
shortly afterwards. Just as soon, in 
fact, as the park is .built.

Ramblin’ thoughts: F*unk Stacy

announces the Country Club will 
sponsor an invitation golf tourna
ment here June 18-19-20 that will 
really be a tournament—none of 
the half-way measures that char
acterized the last effort. . . . That 
one left a bad taste in the mouth 
of all concerned. . .Maybe you rem
ember it—the first one we ever heard 
of where there were more prizes 
than entrants. . .Wonder if they 
will have a spring race meet here 
this year? ? When is Dutch going 
to start writing all that stuff he 
promised to about the district track 
meet here April 17? ?Not ALL the 
wind blowing around in the streets 
yesterday was made by candidates 
. . .A trip past the old playground 
diamond almost any afternoon will 
find a bunch of men and boys out 
“working out.” Honus Wagner, high 
mogul of semi-pro baseball, says 
softball is here to stay, but that it 
has reached its peak. . .It has 
reached its peak and then some 
here. . .If professional baseball fails 
here this year there will probably 
be softball next year but there is 
very little chance for it this year 
. . .If Punk Stacy will bring in re
sults of the Sand Belt matches each 
Sunday he is entitled to something ■ 
. . .About all I ever was able to find 
out last year was who were on the 
team the first match. . .After that 
the results were harder to find than 
gold. . .

THE McCOY

Gaol to Goal

MADISON, Wis., April 3. — The 
University o f Wisconsin Stadium is 
called Camp Randell because it

was first used as a training camp 
for volunteers and a concentration 
camp for Confederate prisoners dur
ing the Civil War.
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!Q3(s AND ANGERED BV SALARY 
SLASHj THE GOOFY CASTILIAN HAS C U Jo o r  
FAST LWING Fo r  SWiFT PITCHING...

TAMPA, Fla., Apr. 2—Charley 
Dressen doubts that the New York 
Giants can repeat in the National 
League without Bill Terry at first 
base. The little manager of the Cin
cinnati Reds will be surprized if 
Lou Chiozza-is satisfactory at third 
base for the Polo Grounders.

There still is some doubt about 
Stu Martin being able to spell Prank 
Frisch at second base for the Cai'd- 
inals when the going gets tough.

Johnny Mize was removed from, 
first base on three different occa
sions last season, and this trip there 
is no Jimmy Collins to take his 
place. Paul Dean scales 225 pounds, 
and Dressen doesn’t like a report 
that reads “pretty good.”

The Cubs will miss Lon Warneke’s 
18 games. Dressen does not believe 
that Tarzan Parmelee and Collins 
will offset the loss of a pitcher 
capable of breaking a losing streak.

Dressen suspects that the pitch
ers' discovered a weakness in the 
batting armor of Augie Galan in 
that first year phenomenon’s sec
ond year. With Woody English 
and Ethan Allen gone, he does not 
consider the Cuba as well fortified 
in the way of reserves, although 
he rates their infield the best in the 
National League. Gabby Hartnett 
cannot go forever.

Southpaw Ed Brant should help 
the Pirates, but Dressen sees more 
prairie than ever in a traditionally 
wide-open National League race.

On this he bases his prediction 
that his Reds will finish in the 
first division.

DEPENDS ON BREAKS
“ It somids trite, I know, but it 

all depends on the breaks,’’ says 
Dressen. “Tliink of those Giants 
backing into the pennant last sea
son. Yes, they put on a protracted 
winning streak, but neither the Car
dinals nor Cubs could play better 
than .500 ball in the stretch.

“ One game is so important when 
the clubs settle down to play for the 
money. We went into the Polo 
Grounds last July 26 just one-half

game in back of the Giants, then 
in fourth place. On July 15, Horace 
Stoncham and Bill Terry gave up on 
the Giants. Tliey wanted to trade 
or sell all of them.

“ Well, sir, in the first game of 
a double-header, we had the Giants 
beat, 4-3, with a Giant on third 
and another on first and two out in 
the ninth. Mel Ott was at bat. I 
told Paul Derringer, who was pitch
ing, and Les Scarsella that Scarsella 
was to play well back of first base 
and close to the foul line because 
Ott frequently hits down the right 
field line.

“So, what does Derringer do? 
Well, he gets in position, and turns 
to throw to first base. Naturally, 
Scarsella who carried out instruc
tions, wasn’t in position to cover,

“Under the circumstances, all the 
dreaming Derringer had to do was 
let go of the ball easily, and it 
would not have been a balk. But 
he held it, and it was a balk. That 
sent the runner on third home to tie 
the score, and put the runner on 
first on second.

* *  *

Yanked Derringer
“ I yanked Derringer, for it was 

plain that he was thinking of some
thing else that afternoon, and sent 
in Don Brennan with an order to 
purposely pass Ott, This Brennan 
did, and then Hank Leiber drove a 
line single to left field,

“And have you been wondering 
why baseball managers grow gray 
and go nuts?

“Well, when Babe Herman fielded 
Leiber's liner, he stuck the ball in 
his pocket. I mean to say that he 
didn’t make any kind of a throw. 
Obviously, he must have visioned the 
farthest advanced runner on third 
instead of second.

“Anyway, it beat us, the Giants 
took four out of five, and were off 
on their long wiiming streak,

“I fined Derringer and Herman, 
It is just as well for some players 
that managers do not carry guns,”

FISH DEALER FRANK

ROCHESTER, N. H„ (U.R) —Willis 
Pease, fish dealer, is a standard 
bearer for a “ truth in advertising” 
campaign. Under a «window sign in 
his store advertising frozen mack
erel at 11 cents a pound, appeared 
another, reading: “Dam poor eat
ing.”

Once upon a time Kid McCoy 
was behind the eight-ball, but 
now he’s in front of it, and 
here you see the great fighter of 
other days shooting a bit o f • 
billiards at the pool room of 
his old friend. Jack Doyle, in 
New York City, where his 
Broadway pals gave him a party.

AND NOW IT'S BARE BACKETBALL

m m
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TSTACY IS CHOSEN 
CAPTAIN OF LOCAL 

TEAM; 8 TENTATIVE
The Midland Country Club Sand 

Belt golf team will play its first 
match of the year tomorrow after
noon at 1 o ’clock when it meets on 
the local course the Stanton eight.

The team this year will be made 
up of practically the same men that 
were on it last year when they 
came out second to Big Spring in 
the flag chase.

Because of the inclement weather 
the club ladder is not yet com
plete, none of the players having 
been able to play the required num
ber of rounds to decide their stand
ing on the ladder. (Each player de
siring a place on the ladder is re
quired to play five 18-hole rounds.)

F. A. “Punk” Stacy has been nam
ed captain o f the club this year 
and announced the following mem
bers would be considered in the 
line-up today. H. S. Forgeron, No. 
1, 2—Paul Oles, 3—Don Sivalls, 4— 
Stacy, 5—E. B. Dozier, Sr., 6— 
Prank Johnson, 7—Pat Riley, 8— 
W. T. Doherty, 9—E. B. Dozier, Jr„ 
10—Bill Simpson, 11—R. T. Mobley, 
12—Addison Wadley, 13—Sam
Laughlln, 14—W. T. Thurman.

The first eight members compose 
the tentative line-up that Stacy 
will use today. However, Stacy 
stressed the importance of players 
being able to maintain their posi
tions upon the Sand Belt ladder by 
being available to play at all times. 
Heretofore, he said, several main
tained their positions while playing 
only the games booked for the home 
course. This system will be done 
away with and only players used 
who will attempt to play all match
es, Stacy declared.

Six clubs compose the league this 
yeaf, Lamesa, Big Spring, Mid
land, Stanton, Colorfido, Odessa. 
For the past two years the Big 
Spring club has been the winner and 
Midland has finished in the runner- 
up position each time.

The season’s schedule follows:
April 4—Big Spring at Odessa; 

Colorado at Lamesa: Stanton at 
Midland.

April 18—Lamesa at Big Spring; 
Midland at Colorado; Odessa at 
Stanton.

May 2 — Colorado at Odessa; 
Midland at Lamesa; Stanton at 
Big Spring.

May 16—Big Spring at Colora
do; Lamesa at Stanton; Odessa 
at Midland.

May 23—Lamesa at Odessa; 
Midland at Big Sprring; Stanton 
at Colorado.

June 6—Odessa at Big Spring; 
Lamesa at Colorado; Midland at 
Stanton.

June 20—Big Spring at La
mesa; Colorado at Midland; Stan
ton at Odessa.

June 27—Odessa at Colorado; 
Lamesa at Midland; Big Spring 
at Stanton.

July 11— Colorado at Big 
Spring; Stanton at Lamesa, Mid
land at Odessa.

July 25—Odessa at Lamesa; Big 
Spring at Midland; Colorado at 
Stanton.

Casualties of 1936-Question Marks of 1937
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Alien Propaganda, Still Thriving in U. S.,
Is Expected to Bear Fruit in ‘Next War’

Forces Leading to Conflict 20 Years Ago 
Better Understood Now

Influences worklnir today for and against United States partici
pation in another world conflict arc analyzed by Rodney Butcher 
In three stories, of which this is the first, on the 20th anniversary 
of America’s entry into the World War. The first article com
pares today’s foreign propaganda in the United States with that of 
19 1 4 - 1918.

WASHINGTON, Apr. 3—^TB'enty years ago an army of propagandists 
was celebi-ating the climax of a three-year effort to bring the United 
States- into the World War on the side of the Allies.

Today a much smaller, subtler group of propagandists is working 
through Washington embassies and foreign offices abroad to obtain 
American financial assistance for the next Hluropean war.

Wlien and if that war comes, we may expect another deluge of propa
ganda designed to enlist sympiathy for one side or the other.

Perhaps it never can hap;;en again. But in the 1914-17 period, this 
comitry was about as fertile a field for propaganda as had ever been 
sown. Allied propaganda was practically all that counted—partly be
cause it was more efficient, partly becau.se it was -what mast .Americans 
wanted.

Widesnread sympathy for "g a l-^ ------ -------------------------------------------------
lant little Belgium.” and “poor lit
tle Serbia.” appeared at the out
set. Most Americans quickly came 
to believe that Germany was mili
taristic, autocratic, cruel and en
tirely to blame. Ties of blood and 
language with England figured in 
public reaction along with senti
mental feelings for La Belle Prance 
and Lafayette.
PREJUDICED AR-nCLES

Two o f the most important cate
gories of foreign propaganda are 
found in the efforts of foreign en
voys to influence American policies 
through contacts with officials 
here, and in foreign influences ex
erted upon American diplomats a- 
broad. This sort o f thing goes on 
ail the time and was in progre.ss 
prior to the World War.

The British were especially suc
cessful in charming Ambassador 
Walter Hines Page at London, and 
Col. E. M. House, Wilson’s intimate 
friend and unofficial roving ambas
sador.

The British cut German cables 
after war was declared and there
after controlled most news chan
nels. Sir Gilbert Parker set up a pro
lific London propaganda bureau for 
America’s exclusive .benefit, and such 
celebrities as Kipling, Wells and

Galsworthy were glad to write pre
judiced articles for America.

Droves of British authors, labor 
leaders and other lecturers came 
over. (Possibly you remember Ar
thur Guy Empey.) English public 
men such as Lord Bryce wrote long 
soulful letters to admirers in 
America.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, British am
bassador, had become an intimate 
friend of Theodore Roosevelt and 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, who 
igretw inct^easingly jljagoistfc and 
pro-Ally as the war wore on. The 
Morgan partners still boast that 
they were from the start heart and 
soul for the Allies.

House was on such gi>od terms 
with the British that when Assist
ant Secretary of State Lansing 
drafted a stem note protesting the 
British blockade. House took the 
note to Spring-Rice, and allowed 
him to revise it.
THEN—THE FLOOD

Atrocity stories, most of them 
faked, poured in from Allied na
tions. Propagandists effectively 
plugged the story that as soon as 
Germany had defeated England she 
woud invade America.

A huge “preparedness” movement

v«4vwma«(

starting Monday 

After Easter Sale

Women*s Spring Fashions

• Right, at the beginning of a ne-w season -we 
are offering tremendous savings in this import
ant after Easter Sale of lovely clothes . . . In
cluded in the collections are smart navy sheers 
accented with white, lovely pure dye prints as 
well as solid colors in types for street, sports, 
and afternoon.

• Every garment is a marvelous value in early 
spring clothes that have months of fashion fu
ture . . . Sizes 12 to 40 and from 11 to 17.

Clearance of Dresses
31 Dresses, values 

to $19 .95 ............. ....... .......

22 |25 and $29.50 
garments - ...................... ..

Tailored Suits
• Only a few tailored and m
dressy wool suits left from 
our spring showings but each 
garment a good value . . .

CLEARANCE OF 

M ILLIN ERY
Group 1—New Spring styles ^ 4  

values to $1.95 ......................

Group 2— $2.95 and ?3.95 
Straws, Fabrics and Felts..

Group 3— One of a kind, smart new 
styles in variety of materials 
and styles, values to $8.50..-

Come Early For Best 
Selections

Everybody’s

was .built up largely on this thesis! 
of German invasion, with T. R .,  | 
Gen. Leonard Wood and munitions j 
interests leading the whooping. i

The country was flooded with 
books and movies in which “ de
fenseless America." preparedness, 
or “ German bestiality” were cen
tral themes. Clergymen, business 
men, editors—nearly everyone— fe ll ' 
in line for “preparedness” and Wil
son himself, in the election year o f , 
1916, led one of the many big “pre
paredness parades.”

Tire relief campaign for “starv
ing Belgians” enlisted more pro- 
Ally sympathy, although the British 
blockade seiwed to starve Belgians 
and Germans alike. The subma
rine warfare, operative in the Bri
tish-declared war zone as a valu
able military retaliation to the star- 
'ation blockade, was commonly re
garded here as merely an exprek- 

, don of German blood lust. Bri- 
ish propagandists assured the 

world submarine warfare was other- 
vise unimportant.

The propaganda climax came with 
orpedoing of the British liner Lus- 
tania witli loss of 124 American 
fives. Foreign and native pro- 
oagandlsts fanned the flames of na
tional hidlgnation. The captivated 
Page cabled that “America must 
declare war or forfeit European 
respect.”
“GERMAN SPY” FEVER

German comiter-Propaganda was 
futile, partly because it was bung
led, but largely because few Ameri
cans wanted any. Ambassador 
Bernstorff catered to Washington 
corr6spc(ndents, pijess-iagented his 
cause wherever he could get a hear
ing and had able assistance from 
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg and G. H.

I Albert.
But even his warning to Amer- 

' leans to keep of the Lusitania 
; bounced back at him. The Ger- 
1 man publicity machine stalled, then 
died.

The Germans subsidized certain 
Americans writers, newspaper's, al
leged peace societies and arms em
bargo movements. Efforts were made 
to get all sympathizers with the 
Central Powers out of munition fac
tories. Austrian Ambassador Dum- 
ba was ti'ying to stir up Austro- 
Hungarians in this country. A mes
sage to his government describing 
this effort and slightly criticizing 
Wilson was intercepted and publish-

As early as 1916, President Wilson was publicly appearing, as 
shown above, at tire head of martial parades, many of which were 
staged to drum up preparedness for war. Left to right above are 
Joseph Tumulty, private secretai'y to Wilson; Admiral Cary Gray
son, the president's personal physician; President Wil.son, and 
General Dyer.
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One of the most important papers in the history of tlie United 
States is shown above, the joint resolution declaring war on Ger
many. Note that it only formally declares the existence of a state 
of war whicli it avers has already "been thrust upon the United 
States.”

ed by the British. Wilson demand
ed Dumba’s recall.

Capt. Von Rintelen came over to 
work with the German military and 
naval attaohes. Von Papen arid 
Boy-Ed. Incendiaiy bombs were 
planted on munitions ships and mys
terious fires broke out.

The east has a virulent case of 
“German Spy” fever. The Germans 
organized a “ labor peace council" 
to demand a munitions embargo, 
and threaten strikes. Sam Gompers 
crashed down on it. Albert’s brief 
case was stolen by a U. S. Secret 
Service agent and its contents, re
vealing German propaganda subsi
dies, were published. Von Papen and 
Boy-Ed "were branded as plotters. 
Their recall was demanded and ob
tained.

Bernstoff stayed on, lobbying for 
institution of peace negotiations by 
Wilson and balked by British dip
lomats who wanted nothing of the 
kind until the Allies were victorious. 
THE NEW DRIVE

It is curious to note that the pre
sent German Ambassador, Dr. Hanz 
Luther, is being recalled 20 years 
later, partly because he lias been 
unable to get any American money 
lent to Germany and partly be
cause he has .been unable to arouse 
any sympathy here for Hitler’s Nazi 
government.

Germans, British, Italians, French 
through embassies here, have tried 
everything under the sun to find 
some loophole in the Johnson act 
which would give them access to 
American funds. They’re all pre
paring for war.

Germany and Italy especially need 
cash. Pulvlo Suvich, relatively new 
Italian ambassador, was sent here to 
wangle a loan. The new French am
bassador, M. Bonnet, was sent to 
try to persuade Roosevelt to permit 
Morgan & Co., to act as fiscal agents 
for the new French loan.

Walter Runciman of England, a 
recent visitor, is understood to have 
urged a $500,000,000 loan to Bri
tain which would be re-lent to Ger
many and Prance as an alleged 
measure to help keep peace. Runci
man failed.

Everybody knows that any Ameri
can money lent to Europe today is, 
in effect, inevitably destined for

munitions makers. Although the 
administration is engaged in a tri
partite argreement with Prance and 
England to .support each other’s cur
rency, there is no indication of any 
relaxation of the Johnson act. 
TEST STILL TO COME

Foreign propaganda here is rela
tively tame stuff in peace time, ex
cept for the sub rosa type. Embas
sies feed it out as best they can and 
ambassadors seek to make as many 
important friends and contacts as 
possible. •

The Russian embassy entertains 
frequently and lavishly for officials 
and newspaper correspondents. The 
Germans give a famous annual “ beer 
evening” at which many American 
officials, congressional leaders and 
correspondents make merry.

British progaganda is considered- 
to be bandied ably although unoffi
cially by Sir Wilmott Lewis, cor
respondent of the London Times, a 
jewel among after-dinner speakers 
who knows nearly every Washington 
newspaperman by his first name. 
The Spanish emba.ssy is a center of 
propaganda for any-one who call for 
literature, but has not been aggres
sive.

Most foreign military and naval 
attaches have little e.spionage sys
tems of their own, although their 
activities are seldom exposed. Ger
man Nazi, Italian Fascist and Com
munist organizations are known to 
exist in America, but none of them 
has yet been definitely connected 
with their respective embassies 
here.

At this writing America appears 
imprevious to all types of foreign 
propaganda. The test as to wheth
er Ave’re really immune will come 
if and when European nations a- 
gain begin to fight and turn loose 
the floodgates in an effort to ob
tain American help.

NEXT: Comparing America’s old 
and new foreign policies and weigh
ing their potentialities for either 
peace or war.

Wlien snow has just the right 
consistency, the wind sometimes 
rolls it into cylinder-.shaped mass
es known as “snow rollers,” which 
increase in size as they roll along.

STORÍE5J ÎN I
STAMPS I

BY I. ,S. KLEIN f

First of'M odern" 
D ram atists

Great Aches From Little Corns GroV\

T 'H E  literary world was startlec 
in 1636 by the new form o! 

drama which Pierre Corneille 
great French dramatist, introducec 
in his “Le Cid,”  love story o: 
Spain’s legendary hero. A  storrr 
of criticism arose, and Corneille 
was forced to retire from the pub
lic drama for three years.

But when, at the age of 33, this 
young genius, from whom modern 
French drama is dated, returned 
to Paris, he forced upon his for
mer critics his new idea of the 
three “unities”  in stage presenta
tions—time limited to a day, 
scene to a single locality, and ac
tion to a single theme. He wrote 
other great plays, but soon his lit
erary power Reclined. He retired 
to his home in Rouen; Poverty 
crept .upon him and, as he said, 
he became “satiated with glo;'y 
and hungry for money.”  Two 

days before he 
died, in 1684, 
King Louis XIV 

! sent him some 
money, but it 
was too late.

In 1936, oh 
; the 300th anni

versary of “Le 
Cid,”  France is
sued a stamp 
picturing Cor
neille.

The longest snake in the New
York zoo Is 26 1/2 feet in length.
_________I------------------------- -

'-.j-ví-í '-'s.,-..

Schoolboy Rowe, Detroit Tiger pitcher, tenderly caresses his foot,- 
populated with corns, after a workout at the Tiger training camp 

at Lakeland, -Fla.

A  Complete Typewriter Service

Authorized Underwood Sales and Service

L. H. TIFFIN
118 W. WALL P H O N E  166

a COO-

G A S  R A N G E
(Model Shown)

SERIES
2 5 0 r 129-5Û

Other Models from $25.00 
to $199.50

The oven o f the Magic Chef gas range is lined with perma
nent, solid, die-cut insulation which cannot settle, and which 
never loses its excellent insulating qualities. That is why 
your kitchen, equipped with a modern Magic Chef gas 
range, will be a cooler and more enjoyable room in which 
to prepare meals this summer. And you will enjoy the many 
convenient automatic features o f this famous range, features 
which will make your work easier and faster, allowing you 
more time for leisure and relaxation. They include the won
derful Lorain Red Wheel oven regulator; automatic top 
burner lighter; the exclusive non-clog top burners that 
provide a thousand instant even heats; the handy drawer- 
type, elgvated broiler which makes broiling comfortable 
and convenient; and, if you wish, a Telechron-motored 
clock {zx. slight extra cost^ which will turn your oven burn
ers on and off at any desired predetermined times. There are 
many other features that we will gladly show you. Visit our 
store today. You will find just the model to suit your budget.

t O O K  FOR T HE RED W H  E E L W H  E N , Y O U  B U Y  A M A G I C  C H E F

Forward With Midland Since 1928

iVest Texas Gas Co.
Good Gas With Dependable Service
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Pan American Fair Traces Mexico’s Mails
Back Through Centuries to Indian Runners

PAN AMERICA, Dallas, Texas, March 29.—From the days when 
Aztec runners carried hieroglyphs of tribal chieftains to Montezuma and 
emperors before him, through the centuries down to today’s super-effi

cient postal system of Mexico, the 
means of communications below the 
Rio Grande will be shown in an ex
hibit planned as part of the Mexi
can participation in the Pan Amer
ican Exposition at Dallas.

Postmaster G e n e r a l  Alfonso 
Gomez Moi’entin of Mexico has not 
committed his government definite
ly to the idea. In a recent visit 
with Director General Prank L. 
McNeny of Pan America, however, 
he described the plan he has for 
portraying an intriguing story; 
how the mail has gone through be
tween Mexico City and points out
lying from the capital since the 
da.ys when it was Tenochtitlan.

Long before European goverp- 
ments first thought of systemized 
postal service, the Incas and Aztecs 
had a runner system of carrying 
their cochineal-dyed writings on 
silkgum and maguey fibers about 
official business of empires that 
flourished before the Gciden Age 
of Greece.

In Montezuma’s reign, com
munications had developed to the 
stage that, when Cortez landed his 
conquistadores at Vera Cruz the 
news was transmitted in less than 
twenty-four hours to the emperor 
at the capital, 200 miles away.

The mails from Spain and how 
they were carried, how mail was 
speeded up when the horse was in
troduced as a new and faster 
beast of burden and developments 
from the very start of the Mexican 
national government are on record 
|s part of a treasured collection in

ity.
M«xico*s Postmaster General 

Alfonso Gomez Morentin

CCC EnroUees Will Find New Medical
Service Provided for Their Welfare

postoffice department at Mex'i' 
ICO Ci

ROSE 7 INCHES ACROSS

HONOLULU (U.R) — Mrs. George 
Sherman believes she has the larg
est American beauty rose grown by 
any amateur flower fancier in Am
erica. It measures seven inches 
across.

BOSS ENTERTAINS STRIKERS

OWENSOUND. Ont. (U.R) — When 
the employes of his furniture fac
tory went on strike, Hamilton Mer
ritt took more than 20 of them 
rabbit hunting.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

roa JfÆGlECT YOUR I
o .

MA/MA/A\A.' 
MA/— .
I'M HUNGRY!

Don̂ f Take
It Out On 
Baby. ...

Ê m

i A Monday - w a s h d a y  
mother is a cranky 
mother who neglects 
her family! But the 
mother who lets us do 
her washing and iron
ing has a sweet dispo
sition all week!

Just Phone 90 and our 
route man will call at 
your home.

Safe = Fast - Dependable

MIDLAND STEAM UUNDRY

FORT SAM HOUSTON, Tex., Apr. 
. —The 16.050 persons who will be 
admitted to the Civilian Conserva
tion Coips from the 8th Corps Area 
during the period April 1 to 20 
will be introduced to a new phase 
of the extensive medical service pro
vided for their health and well-be
ing.

This new phase of the health 
program is the traveling dental ser
vice unit, a sendee which has been 
inaugurated this year.

Under the new plan now in effect 
a dental officer supplied with full 
field dental equipment mounted on 
a truck and aided by two enrollee as
sistants, moves from camp to camp 
administering to the dental needs 
of enrollees. Tlrere are 20 of these 
units operating in the 8th Corps 
Area and 168 throughout the Unit
ed States.
. The dental officer examines en

rollees for dental defects, fills cav
ities and administers emergency 
remedial treatment.

Under this operations system one 
of the dental teams Spends at least 
two weeks in each camp. Each CCC 
district in the corps area has been 
assigned one or more teams, de
pending on the number of camps in 
the district.

Prior to the installation of these 
mobile dental units dental service 
was limited to emergency treatment 
such as extractions and relief of 
pain. This treatment was given 
either in government hospitals or 
by civilian dentists in the \1cinity 
of the camps.

This additional s'eiwice, coupled 
wdth the complete medical program 
now in effect, which includes the 
assignment of a medical officer to 
each camp CCC medical staffs in 
government hospitals, ambulance 
service, and strict attention to vac
cinations and immunizations against 
disease, will insure the development 
of physically fit American citizens 
among CCC enrollees.

The enrollment of 16,050 new men 
for the Ninth Period will bring the 
strength of the CCC in this corps 
area to 41,664 enrollees. Of this 
new increment, 2,802 will be assign
ed as replacements in work com
panies of 8th Corps Area origin 
working on Ninth Corps Area pro
jects.

FORT SAM HOUSTON, Tex., Apr.
■ ■ The enrollment of 16,050 young 
men whose homes are in the Eighth 
Corps Area for admittance to the 
Civilian Conservation Corps will be 
affected during the period April 1 
to 20.

Of the new juniors being enrolled, 
14,050 will go to camps located in 
the 8th corps area and 2,802 will be 
a.ssigned as replacements hi the 32 
companies of 8th corps ai'ea origin, 
now on work projects in California 
and Oregon in the ninth coips area.

The replacement enrollment for 
the ninth period of the CCC will 
bring the strength of the work 
camps in the 8th corps area to a 
total of 41,664 enrollees.

Replacements enrolled for the 9th 
corps area will brmg the strength 
of 8th corps area companies in Cal
ifornia and Oregon to 4,736.

A total of 38 vterans will be en
rolled from Arizona, Colorado, New 
Mexico, and Wyoming, bringing the 
veteran com.plement of the CCC in 
this corps area to 2,900.

Of the juniors being enrolled for 
the ninth period for seiwice in the 
8th corps arèa, Texas will select 5,- 
540 white and 186 colored; Okla
homa, 5,300 white and 100 colored; 
Colorado 1,200 white juniors; New 
Mexico 850 white juniors; Wyoming 
500 white jmiiors and Airzona 375 
white juniors.

Those being sent to the ninth 
corps area will include 1901 white 
juniors enrolled in Texas and 901 
enrolled in Oklahoma.

W I L L  P A Y

CASH
F O R

C L E A N  C O T T O N

R A G S
BRING ’EM TO THE 

REPORTER=TELEGRAM
OFFICE AT 112 WEST MISSOURI

FORT SAM HOUSTON, Tex., Apr.
-T h e  consolidation of the Okla- 

lioma City and the Muskogee Okla
homa CCC districts into a single dis
trict to be known as the Oklahoma 
district will be made effective on 
May 1, 1937, it was annomiced at 
the headquarters of the CCC in the 
8th corps area here today. Head- 
qua,rters for the new district will be 
maintained at Oklahoma City.

The consolidation will reduce the 
number of districts in the 8th corps 
area to lo  after the Phoenix and 
Tucson, Arizona, districts and the 
Littleton and Grand Junction, Colo
rado, CCC districts are consolidated 
oir April 1.

Major Everett M. Graves, now 
commanding the Muskogee CCC dis
trict will comnrand the New Okla
homa district and Capt. Carley. T. 
Marshall, rrow corrmrarrding at Ok- 
lahorrra City, will be the new district 
executive.

Existirrg facilities at Muskogee will 
be used for rrrotor repair atrd sup
ply purposes and will be desigrrated 
as the Muskogee point.

THEATER 
CALENDAR

YUCCA
Surrday, Morrday atrd 'Tuesday — 

Joan Blondell and Ferrrarrd Gravet 
in "King and the Chorus Girl."

Wednesday and 'llrursday — Ric
ardo Cortez aird Gail Patrick itr 
“Her Husband Lies."

Friday and Saturday — Victor Mc- 
Lagleir, June Lang atrd Peter Lorre 
ur "Nancy Steele is Missitrg."

RITZ
Sunday and Morrday—Edward 

Arnold. Gall Patrick and Frattcirre 
Larrintore itr "John Meade's W o
man.”

Tuesday atrd Wednesday—Lew Ay
res in "Tire Crime Nobody Saw.”

Thursday otrly—Paul Kelly atrd 
Rosilitrd Keith irr “Parole Racket.”

Friday and Saturday—The Three 
Mesquiteers in “Roaring Lead.”

j At The Library |
+ ■ — ■— ■■— ••— “ — " — ■■— ■■— ■■— ■■— " +

The following listed magazines 
and newspapers are to be found at 
the library:

Anrerican, Home, American Jour
nal of Science, American Legion, 
American Magazine, Americatr Mer
cury, Arts atrd Decoratiorr.

Atlantic Monthly, Better Hornes 
and Garden, Bulletin of the Geo
logical Society of America, Bulle
tin of the Pan American Union.

Busine.ss Week, Cattleman, Chris
tian Science Journal. Christian Sci- 
cVice Sfirtinel, Colliers, Connois
seur, Cosmopolitan.

Current History, Delineator. Ele
mentary School Journal. Epic Cen
tury, Firm Foundation, Forum, Geo
graphic News Bulletins, Good House
keeping.

Grade Teacher, Harper, Harper's 
Bazaar, Hollands, House Beautiful, 
House and Garden, Hygeia, In
structor (Normal).

Journal of Geology, Ladies Home 
Journal, Life, Literary Digest, Liv
ing Age. McCalls, Missionary Re
view' of the World. Mother’s Activi
ties, Motion Picture, Musical Quar
terly, Nation. National Geographic, 
National Parent-Teachers, Nature, 
New Mexico Quarterly.

New’s-Week. Parents Magazine, 
Physical Culture, Pictorial Re
view. Popular Mechanics, Popular 
Science. Progressive Farmer, Radio 
News, Readers Digest, Recreation, 
Recruiting News, Redbook, Review 
of Reviews, Rosicrucian Digest.

Rotarían, Saturday Evening Post, 
School Life, Scientific American, 
Scribners, Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly, Spirit of Missions, Sub
scription Books Bulletin.

Survey Graphic, Texas Federa
tion News, Texas Outlook, Theatre 
Arts. Time, Travel, Vogue, Watch-

May Ask Probe 
of Matanuska

INTERNAL STRIFE IN GAS HOUSE

As new reports of dissension in 
Matanuska arrived, Washington 
offieials pondered the where
abouts of a settler, d iaries 
Ruddell, above, who arrived in 
Seattle last month and was be
lieved capital-bound to ask led 
erai investigation of the Alaska 
project. Ruddell said that he 
was charged .$12,000 in 18 
months at llic colony, though 

told his bill would be $3500.

man. Woman’s Home Companion.
The following newspapers:
Christian Science Monitor, Dal

las Morning News, Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram, Midland Reporter-Tele
gram, New York Times.

Also the following juvenile maga
zines;

American Boy, American Girl, 
Boy's Life, Child Life, Children's 
Activities, Open Road for Boys, St. 
Nicholas,

i l i p

Pi-eliminary skirmishes leading up to the bitter summer campaign are taking place down in Florida. 
Here's a bit of action in a St. Louis Cardinals practice game with Stanley Bordagaray, formerly of 
Brooklyn, sliding into home— and into Arnold (M ickey) Owen, the new young catcher. The ball got 
away Dorn Owen, as you can sec. In the background, center, can be seen the man who fielded the

ball while, right, is the man who batted it.

COSTLY BRIDGE YIELDS PROFIT I JUDGE WARY OF BAIL JUMPER

SYDNEY (U.R) — Sydney’s famous I TORONTO, Ont. (U.R) — When his 
$50,000,000 bridge is at last a pay- case was adjourned one week Mi- 
ing concern. Last year 36,000,000 chad McDonald asked the judge 
people passed over it, or an equiv- for his freedom on bail. The re- 
alent of six trips for every person quest was refused. McDonald was 
in Australia. charged with jumping bail.

YOU’RE NEXT5 
for

Real Barber Work 
At Thè

M O D E L
BARBER SHOP 

108 East Wall

i i i l i i

mODERn FÉkfuRES

You Need 
Chevrolet's 

New
High-Compression 

Volve-in- Head 
Engine

So good that it gives you 
both 85 horsepower and  ̂

peak economy.

You Need 
Chevrolet's 

New
AlhSilent
All-Steel

Body

The first a ll'S te e l bodies 
com b it

You Need 

Chevrolet's 
Perfected 

Hydraulic 

Brakes

The smoothest, safest, 
most dependable brakes 

ever built.

You Need 
Chevrolet's 

Improved 
G liding 

Knee-Action 
Ride*

So safe— so comfortable 
—  so different.

You get all these features at lowest cost only in

CHEVROLET
ECONOM ICAL 

TR A N S  P O R T ATtON
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISKJN, C m m l Motor, iiol,. Corporation. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

ctioR and Shaekproe/Steering on Matter De motieU only. General Motors [astalLment Flan—monthly
payment* to suit your purse.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR SO LOW

ELDER CHEVROLET COMPANY
123 East Wall, Midland Texas

M id ia n c l ' ' Ò o rm ty  L i b r ;
'P.  ̂ Í ) 1*0 n
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High School News
MIDLAND HIGH NEWS STAFF
Editor-in-Chief, Wanda Ticknor.
Associate Editor. Mary Merle' 

Howard.
Society Editor, Lillian Arnett.
Exchange Editor, Zarna O’Neil.
Sports Editor, Gordon English .
Jokes, Wanda George, Helen 

Droppleman, Louise Elkin,
Reporters, Mikey O'Neil, Pi’ank 

Ni.xon, 'Virginia Ann Hilliard, Mar- 1 
jorie Harwell, Harold Barnes.

Faculty Spon.sor. Miss Ruth Car
den.

they are free. Not only are they 
happy at their work, but at the 
rest of their activities as well.

When one is employed, he is sup
posed to be an honest man. If he 
is found to be honest and efficient 
there is usually a higher position 
waitng for him. Therefore it pays 
to be honest. Keep in mind the old 
saying. "Honesty is the Best Poli
cy.”

The Value of Honesty
Honesty is valuable in many res

pects. Take for examples the boys 
and girls that are honest. Don’t 
they usually get more out of life? 
People know to respect and believe 
them and they are cla.ssed above 
the rest.

The people that are honest are 
generally happy. They don’t have 
a conscience that hm’ts them and

Uoy Johnston Visits School 
Mr. Roy Johnston, dh'ector of 

music at the Teachers College in 
Alpine, visited school Tuesday.

Mr. Johnston said that he had 
heard of our Assembly Programs 
while going to school in New York 
City. “ I have never heard anything 
lovelier than your singing and read
ing; you have a nice band. Come 
visit us at Alpine any time you 
wish. We will be delighted to have 
you.” Thus he addressed the student 
body in Assembly Tuesday morn
ing.

laincheon Served to Ba.sket ball 
Boys

A luncheon was served to the 
basket .ball boys by Forest Howell 
and Odess Carr with Charles Dod
son and Jack Kenney as hosts. Tlie 
meal was served in the liigh school 
dining room Wednesday, March 31, 
1937, at the noon hour.

The following menu was served: 
Meat Loaf

Baked Potatoes Vegetable Salad 
Bread

Baked Apples 
Grape Juice Punch

The meal was served to the fol
lowing: Harold Barnes, W. E. Lynch, 
E. P. Lawson, Joe Norman, David 
Wafford, Fi-ank Miles, Woodrow 
Adams, diaries Dodson, Maiipn 
Taylor, Dozier Truelove, Howard 
Ford, V/ayne Lanliam, Dutch Baum- 
garten, L. W. Taylor, D. D. Shiflett, 
W. W. Lackey, Mi.sses Vada Craw
ley, and Mary Kennington, and the 
State Supervisor, Miss Mann.

Big Spring Forfeited Debate to 
MDlilaiid

The debate which was scheduled 
between the Midland high school 
boys debating team and the Big 
Spring higli school boys debating 
team Wednesday afternoon. March 
31, was forfeited to the Midland 
team b.v the Big Spring team fail
ing to attend the debate.

Flays Progressing Nicely
Miss Bruner states that the one- 

act play is progressing nicely.
Tlie faculty play, "The Bishop’s 

Candlesticks” and the comedy, 
"Fourteen ” will soon be ready for 
presentation. These plays promise 
to be one of the outstanding events 
of the year.

Declamations in Tip-Top 
Condition

Miss Agatha Bruner stated that 
the declamers have been doing fine 
work and that at the present they 
are in tip-top condition for the 
finals which are to be held the lat
ter part of next week. At present 
about thirty declamers have report
ed to Miss Bruner for .special coach
ing.

i  STORIES IN I

B uffer  P ort
Europe

.(’ OR many cenliuies, Ostend,
■ picturesciue seaport and pleas

ure rc.sort on the coast of Belgium, 
was the helpless bufl'er between 
nations struggling for a shelter on 
the North Sea. It was the last 
stronghold of the Dutch in the 
lOth century Spain held it for a 
while, then came France. In 1918, 
when Germany forced her way to 
the coast, in the World War, the 
British loaded the old warship 
Vindictive wiili cement and sank- 
her in tiie mouth of the harbor. In 
lliis way the port of Ostend was 
bottled up dui-ing the war.

Until today a quiet fishing and. 
resort center, Ostend again may- 
bceeme a thriving modern port. 
Its harbor i.s lo be improved, a 
hydroplane base built, and a bid 
entered to make Ostend the west
ern terminus of tlie proposed 
ti-an.scontinental higliway to Istan
bul. Turkey. An airview of the 
|)ort appears on an airmail stamp 
issued by Belgium in 1930.

1

SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS
NEVER TAKE A  HOLIDAY!

Lifetime disability policies insure income to employed then and 
women while disabled.

MUTUAL BENEFIT, HEALTH AND  
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

United Benefit Life Insurance Company issues all 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. HARPER
District Manager—213 Petroleum Building.

Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

Easter Fashions
Easter time is beauty time and | 

here’s the latest fad, clothes of 
different colors are things that ] 
don’t look bad. |

A dusty pink bolero suit clad the 
figure c'f tiny Martlia Flaherty. A 
darling blue off-the-face hat with i 
dainty ribbons covered her curly j 
brown head. In her hand she car- | 
rieel a blue purse with gloves. On j 
her feet were small blue toe-less ] 
sandals.

Another small figure could be 
seen among the beauties. In a 
thistle dress, white shoes, Wanda 
George peeped out from under her 
white bonnet hat and in her hand 
she carried a gorgeous white bag.

Kitty Gene Ellis was dressed in 
dark blue—a beautiful dress trim
med with plaited white pique. Her 
acce.ssories were white with the 
loveliest mesh hose and white zip
per shoes. John Turner sent her 
a corsage of pink, but it didn’t 
match her dress, so she didn’t w-ear 
it.

Mary Jane Harper looked so 
charming and sweet in her yellow 
print silk with its yellow coat. The 
dress and coat had puffed sleeves, 

'her dress a swing skirt. Plaits were 
I down the front of her blouse with 
I two beautiful clips at the neck.
I There was a patent belt that could 
i be worn with both coat and dress.
; On her head was the latest style 
in hats. It consisted of three large 
ribbons plaited together. She set 
it on the back of her head in a vei'y 
attractive manner. 'White shoes.

n'..|i.vi-ii;lu NBA St-l-vio7. IhC.)

ing together. Did you forgive her, 
Frank?

Tommy has been going with Kit
ty Jean a lot lately. Jolin, don’; 
be so down-hearted.

Woodie has not liked tlie idea of 
James being home for tlie liolidays. 
Well, Woodie, James has gone back 
and Wanda will settle clown if she 
can forget what a stunt you pulled 
at the dance.

Bill Estes, who is your country 
girl friend?

Clark Leggett just caJi't make 
up his mind whom he likes bet
ter, Alta or Aclale,

Fredda, Pinkie certainly must want 
to make up. Diu-ing the sixth period 
he stands at 206 and looks at you.

Darrel Jolinson, Rose is quite a 
girl isn’t she?

Wlien "Stokes" Liiw.son wiggles 
Itis ears he looks more natural. 
Don’t you Utink so?

Dalton Cobb and "Punk" liave been 
seeing a lot o-f each other.

DoroLliy Lou, who liave you been 
dasliiiig around with? Can it be 
be Paul Drickie?

Charlie Patterson .slmulcl develop 
muscles, cli Neva? (

Lucille Guffey and Gordon Eng- 
li.sh intend to get married because 
Gordon said that when she got five 
dollars he would marry lier.

Rose and Nina Mae liave been 
making calls on little boys in Odes
sa. i LSII;

SPEED SKATING OFFERS THRILLS

m.

One of the most thrilling of the many exciting races of the National Speed Skating championships 
at Chicago is shown above as Leo Freisinger, extreme left, who dominated the meet by winning 
four first places and a second, swept to victory in the semi-final of the men’s mile. Robert Peter
son of Milwaukee is seen here tailing to the ice near the finish, with Bob Hackenback of Chicago, 

*  in black, pa.ssing him to finish second. Freisinger went on to win the final, too.

Darleen Vance has been going 
Willi Boyd Woods, Of course, Lucil
le tliinks tlint it is just to forget 
his grief.

La Moine and E. B. liave nearly; 
decided lo go steaay. E. B„ is she 
breaking down your barricade?

wonder you and Cleo like to go to 
a certain drug store over tliere.

We thought that George Hyatt 
was ba.shful, but he has a love af
fair (W. M.).

Wliat’s happened between Lucil
le Arnett and Joe Harwell?

Joyce, wliose ring do you have? I Did Bobby Nuckles and the new 
Is it .some Big Spring- iellow’s. No'| girl-have a love affair before they

moved to Midland?

Lois Mae really fell for Wilbe'i’ 
Roberts Saturday night.

Does Billy McGrew really like 
Shirley Rulli Jolly?

Let the Classified Ads 
find what you want.

SEIBERLING
Americans

Fi ne s t

T i r e s

♦

WEST TE XA S’ 

FASTEST 

SELLING TIRE

Your Credit Is Good A t Shook’s 
UP TO 5 MONTHS TO PAY

M. M. FULTON J. M. WAGGONER

Shook Tire Co.
PHONE 737 — 115 EAST WALL

or

PETROLEUM  SERVICE STATION
CORNER WEST TEXAS & COLORADO

purse, and gloves, completed her 
dress.
Nell Ruth, Anna Beth’s si.ster, wore 
a print .silk dre.ss that had puffed 
sleeves. (Prints .seem lo be the latest 
in clothesl. On the front tliere was 
a triple inverted plait with a belt 
lied in -front. The neck line was 
gathered with a wliite tie. On her 
feet were white suede sandals touch
ed o ff by flesh colored hose. White 
hat, purse, and gloves completed 
her wardrobe.

A quiet, shy girl, admired by every 
one in high schcxil, liad one of the 
lovelie.st white suits seen. A blue 
silk blouse peeked out from under 
the coat of the suit. A lovely blue 
hat with a flattering brim brought 
out the loveliness of her eyes and 
lashes. You all know now that it 
wa.s Maxine Hays who was so dress
ed up. She wore blue patent leath
er sandals and carried a blue purse 
and blue gloves.

Now our married lady was not left 
out at all in the beauty parade. 
La Verne Carson was one of the 
most beautiful girls seen. She wore 
a yellow silk dress trimmed in 
brown with a lovely quarter-length 
coat. The dress had a brown silk 
belt, with high neckline and but
tons down the front. Her hat was 
of while straw trimmed with brown 
flowers. Brown and white pumps 
covered brown mesh hose and she 
carried a white purse and gloves.

The girl's quartet were also di-ess- 
ed up. Janette, our first soprano, 
had on a silk print dress with a 
plaited tail in the back. A full neck
line with a tiny Peter Pan collar 
completed the top of the dress. The 
skirt was the new style swing skirt 
and was very becoming to Janette. 
A yellow sailor hat with ribbons 
sat on top of her head. Black high 
heeled patent leatlier sandals were 
on her feet.

Next is Mary Beth, our "little” 
second. She wore a beautiful pale 
rose knit suit with a .blue straw hat 
trimmed with lovely flowers. Blue 
shoes and a little dubonnet piu’se 
completed her dress.

Jacqueline Crawley, our first alto 
is only a freshniah Lmt that did not 
hinder her looks on Easter. She 
wore a handsome grey swagger suit 
witli a beautiful pink blouse. She set 
this off with pink sandals, light 
grey hose, and a grey hat with a 
veil.—Lovely to look upon.

Next, is our bass, 'Wanda Ticknor, 
or rather second alto. She wore a 
navy blue silk dress with a tiny 
wliite collar. Over the dress was 
placed a plaited cape that tied in a 
bow in the front. She completed 
her outfit with black high heeled 
toeless sandals, fresh from Fort 
Worth, and a navy blue straw hat, 
.set off the face with ribbons down 
the back, last but not least, were 
blue lace gloves and a blue gaber
dine purse.

This completes our Easter fashion 
parade but we’re always seeing pret
ty clotties, so don’t be surprised if 
you find you are being talked about.

All In  Fun
I Jinks, what do you mean by 
1: slapping Billy Simpson? Eleanor, 
| . i  you should protect Billy.

In English class Alice Lippold 
winks at Val all the time.

Well, Robert, Billy Horn is really 
true to you isn’t she?

Margie Jorttn ’s highesH ambi
tion is Fi-ed Gordon.

Jack Walton has decided to go 
with the girls. He was with Wanda 
George at the dance. They make a 
cute couple.

Helen and Frank have been go-

THE 1£AD IS TOURS

Here’s the kind of picture you 
can make this summer—if you 

hitch your wagon to this star per
former and travel the Buick way!

The lead is yours whenever you 
want it with Buick’s great valve-in
head straight-eight engine to pour 
out torrential power at your call.

Ease rides with you in the driver’s 
seat—full-out or coasting, handling 
this phenomenal car takes about the 
same effort as handling your favor
ite rocking-chair!

Under your foot are the smoothest, 
surest brakes that ever brought you 
to a sm ooth, straight stop—all 
around you is the room you want 
and the comfort you’ve pictured in 
the car of your dreams—here’s a 
ride as level as an honest man’s

glance—a car to be as proud of as 
your baby!

W hy should yon follow the leader, 
when your Buick can show fleet 
heels to the whole roadful of cars? 
W hy should you be satisfied with 
sixes — when this great straight- 
eight, bellwether car of the year 
costs only a soon-forgotten fraction 
more than the average kind?

It’s an ace for power and an ace for 
steady, buoyant travel—it’s a win
ner for smart new style, and a sure 
trick taker for frugal ways and 
wear-defying toughness. Play your 
trumps and the game is yours—so 
give the nearest Buick dealer the 
word, and you’ll be driving this sen
sational beauty before the weather 
turns really warm.

NO OTHER CAR IN 
THE WORLD HAS 

ALL THESE FEATURES

★  V A I V E - I N - H E A D  
S T R A IG H T -E IG H T  E N G IN E

' A  A N O L IT E  PIS T O N S

' A  A E R O B A T  C A R B U R ET O R

ic  SEALED  CHASSIS

l A  T O R Q U E -T U B E  D R IV E

ir  U N IS T EEL B O D Y  
B Y FISHER

if  t i p t o e  h y d r a u l i c
BRAKES

★  K N E E -A C T IO N  C O M F O R T  
. .  A N D  S A FET Y

•A " h i g h  O U T P U T "  
G E N E R A T O R

: A  J U M B O  L U G G A G E  
C O M P A R T M E N T S

if  D O U B LE  S T A B IL IZ A T IO N  
if  S A FET Y  GLASS

LOWEST BUICK PRICES
EVER! A t today's prices, a big 
Buick v a lv e -in -h e a d  s tra ig h t 
eight costs little more than the 
average six outside the lowest 
price field! Compare delivered 
prices and learn how little more 
buys a bellwether Buick . .  GENERAL 
MOTORS TERMS TO SUIT YOUR LIKING

d ì .

YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHER IN A  GENERAL MOTORS CAR

Elder Chevrolet Company
123 East Wall, Midland, Texas -
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Tord Announces Coupe With JBox

m m

<PmÆ m s

PICTURED ABOVE is a new dual 
purpose car, a coupe with a pick-up 
box, designed tor operators wlio re
quire a light commercial unit with 
the comfort and sty]« of a passenger 
car, whiv.h has Just been announced 
by the Ford Motor Company. The 
new.unit is available with either the 
85 horsepower or the CO horsepower 
V-S'engine. ^

This car is expected to find a wide 
field of usefulness among farmers, 
contractors, plumbers, oil field

workers and appliance salesmen. 
Addition ot the new pick-up box 
converts the coupe into a light de
livery or utility unit. The pick-up' 
box provides a load .spa,'c; C4 inches 
long, .‘l.'i inches wide and 12 inches 
deep.

The sides and tailgate of the box 
are ot steel. The Hoor is ot wood, 
protected by steel skid-strips. The 
tailgate is fitted with drop chains 
and provides additional space when 
lowered-

b y ERSKINE JO H N S O N -G EO R G E SCARSO

1

I t r - '.UDEVIU-E Co m ÊDIêHUE 
A T

t<.̂

FILM
DEBUT IN KILL- 
B1LL.V SHOI2T,

V o A n  P A V I f f
H E IG H T , 5  F E E T , r iN C H E S . 
O -a V E K S H T , 1 1 6  fOU-ND<y~. 

•RED-BlToV/N MAlfZ, 
GEeeN evevT 

6o I2n , S T . PAUL./WhltoeSÜrM, 
Î  uuMD aq, igoéj» 

t - "  LMATPUtONJAL, S C o ß g ; O t t ^
A \A ßO !A G C -----TO SEPÊNUS
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I HI? A PAŜ IOM
FOP CHOVt MEIN,

W tAG
H IG H
SCHOOL.
OIZATOR.

A REAL PIRATE CRE\^7

Wj, 'i f  r  ,xj
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

ÙU1 CORA )

The Last Straw By MARTIN

vouK t ibi x e
T H t lAtPiM\Ki<b o v  

c o w v o o K i O t o  
AAX5P \W H V  
A o o e t  ?■ ! ■

c WA\T\N6
TU-\_ YOU 
6 0 V  A O M £

YODR. AObiV 9tbi'EVOPE B 006H T 
W '. AHU 0 6 t 0  TO PLAY ONXT:, YOU 
WWOW'.iT S tP M S  T A W  PtR,C\V)A\_ 
iS  UERY TtVAPP.«t\HtbiTW_,AWO 
‘b^'i IKiT^KiOS TO 5W \bi6 OUT OM 
S O M t CtV.P.SFIA\. 0\TTY TO PUT 
A\M TAE P R O P tR  MOOO 
VOATbi U t  XaìWA P>00T£> 

OAAUU “  XaJAXT
^ ^ - ^ T i t V - b U t  U t A Q ^

J

o

WEL *  , 1  
LOO>* T 
eTA M O  
TOR , XT, 

&Y
6LORY
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‘.'.kJO,XU^XT l o w  StCOW O TUOOóAf;', 
XT VXX6UT P>T AW tXCT.X_LtWT 
CUAXviCE TO &EX HO A  LXTTUT 
PRACTXCt '.XT TUXe ^O R T  OT TUXW6 
cou T xw oE < b  , xa>t l .x_  a l l . ÔT. 
PLAYXWG) UARPi> PÆTOTÆ L.OW<i>

f^|C0PR-.ia3'/ av PEA SERVICE, me. T. M REO. U. S eAT. OFF.,

WASH TUBBS The Worm Turns

fiT5 A fRAlAEUPl
Ï  e t t i  B Û 8 E E D I

TIGER MMt 
CANT GET OUT 
OF BAGS 

HORU!
EASV, KMOCK.EO POWN^ 

, \G UNABLE T O  R IS E !

-ÍWE V x /lw W A V ir
_UULU BELLE XVALU5L

XWHOOPEE.'

z'bA SQUIRTIN 
LIQUID SOAP 

IHTOTH' WORM 
EASY. KEEP 
 ̂ T W IS T lM j-

i/—

f\ r iT u i*  \ W ù V  \ h o l d  OM, IvXIT. X TH A 'S  W O T
P “ '*'. ) XYALLiS. THE FlGUT'S I VOIX TWIKIK. 

EASTS I EASY.'/
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_____________________________By CRAN"
BY THE JUMPING BLUE BLAZES, I'VE '
BEEU K  g e n t l e  LONGEMOÜ6HÏ

t v o ^ -v i

ALLEY OOP
1 /  ...........

r -

Í

vajh at? that mice stew  f o r  1 .
THAT BUM? HAH, MIX; SISTER, / - 

BUT I SUPECAM USE IT 
h e r e , g im m e  THAT'

_Cel] Mates By HAMLIN
^/t'.^THAMKS A  LOT, O O O L A 'l

fXv/T.XW M w E  WILL MAKE ----------G
M 'M M S i-iORT work /W E ? A hH, 
i w i j m ^ O F  T H I S /  / M O  S W EE TE R  
' U/H/m z Y  w o r d  WAS EX/ER ]

SP O K EK J '  J

YUM!

■V.T.H--WL--C_____
|£OPp. 1937 BY NFA service. INC, T. M. REG. U. S. P.Vr. OFF,

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
AH, 1 SEE y o u  TWO I 
HAVE BEEM HAVIMO 
A LITTLE CEUMIOf-sl

The Same Old Hyster

T HAVE A CARE. 
AXHK' HE'S 
A Ft MD.' ,

,1 ;i\

-> o

/W E LL, MP, h y s t e r .... IT A P P E A R S  
' t h a t , OMCF AUAIM. yOU COMTCOL 

TH E WLIIP HAM D . OR SHOULD . 
I S A V .'T H E  C L A W ".f  WHAT y - ' 
IS  IT WOU WAMT, _ . ^

MOW .’  /  
ni------- '

■ ' COME , COME, MWrZA... LET'S MOT 
I ',  TALK BUSIMESS, NO W -YOU 
■¡¡K KMOW I'VE ALWAYS BEEM RATHER |
¡1/,'k  r o m d  o f  you... 1 lir e  w o m em  

%

Ta k e  y o u r  
HAMOS OFF 
ME, HYSTER, 
OR I'LL... :

WITH S P iZ n .' .

COPM. IS T 7 BY NEA S tR V iC f

By THOMPSON AND COLL
YOU'LL w h a t ? s c r e a m  FOR 
HELF^ PERHAPS ? MOW,

w o u l d m ' t  it  b e  a  s h a m e
IF, SAY, AM O LD  FRIEMD OF 
YOURS s h o u l d  HEAR YOUR 
CRIES, BUT WAS U N A B L E  

TO DO AMYTH1M6 ABOUT  
D ?

V-YOU M EAN 
J'ACK

FRECKLES

WHO IS 
THE OWMHR 
OF THIS 
PAIR O F  
SHOES^ 

MR . 
KRIMG

AND HIS FRIENDS
----------- -̂-----------;— N/“
I  C A H T t e l l ! TH E  
OWNER WILL HAVE 
TD  COME IW FOR  
THEM ! I  USE TH E  

T IC K E T  SYSTEM.... 
T H E S E  A R E  
B Z4--35T

W HOEVER 
HAS T H E  

CORRESPOMD 
IMG HALF OF 
THE TICKET^ 
G E TS  TH E  
SH O ES /

HAVE 
YOU a h y  

IDEA 
WHEM 
H E 'L L  

COME I FI 
TO  G E T  
TH E M

TH E  T IC K E T  c a l l s  
FOR T H E  JO B  TO  
B E  FIFJISHED  

A T  S :3 0  
TD W IG H T '

And, Noxx'—
THEW TH A T'S  w h EM 

h e 'l l  b e  IFJ TD  
G E T  HIS SHO ES.... 

AM D W E L L  
G E T  h i m  ■

By BLOSSER

h
0.0x y

WE LL GO 
AMD G E T  

T H E

SH ER IFF 
tt

M- ÍSX71

■  fe

%

WE'LL B E  BACK^ M R . 
KRF YG ' IF THE OWMER 

OF THOSE SHOES COMES 
IM̂  STALL FDR TIM E.... 
AMD D O M T l o s e  

YOUR H E A D .'

DCWT WORR,"’, 
BCYS ....I'M 
HARDER TD 

RATTLE THAW 
A FEATHER 

P IL L O W  '

, r
A'

90':

I

These Buccaneers may not take their training seriously but they 
certainly take their name seriously. Left to right, fled- Lucas, 
Aubrey Epps and Tom Padden try a bit ot rowing at the Pitts- 

•burgh Pirates’ training camp in San Bernardino. Calif.

Agricultural Conservation 
Program Areas

DUT OUR W A Y
' /  ' . / ■' 9  L ' - .T

By W Il LIÀMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE w i t h ...........................Ji'iAJOR HOOPLE

m
-i—

i;

The areas
shown above, as designated by A A A  
chiefs in Washington and announced by 
the Texas Extension Service, indicate sec
tions to which special provisions of the 1937 
AgriculturcJ Conscivation Program apply as 
at February 24.

In area 1 the Southern Regional program ap
plies.

In area 2 the range conservation program and the 
Southern Regional program are both in effecL

Area 3 is the wheat and grain sorghum section, and tlie range conseivation program 
also applies here.

Area 4 has been designed as the wind erosion section of the wheat and grain sorghum 
 ̂Brea and is also included in the range conservation program.

A
M u.'.- O M E L - I 

7 H i '3  ! S

A T

\ 'G - -  'Y, V .Y . '.  ■. O N L Y  
-  ..'AT A 

m . T ' . B  O F  
XM” U k 3  ~ W HV  
UOKl'T YOU LET 
TH' MACHIME /
DO S O M E  OF 

TH' W O R K, 
IM STEAD  OF 
XA/EARIW' O U T 
F IL E S  LIKE 

7M A T ?

WHV DOW'T HE 
LET TH' OWMER 
DO S O M E  OF 

TH ' XVOERVlKj; 
IM STEAD  OF 
XMEARIM' O U T 
MER.VES, L IK E  

THAT?

' i
' ■ >  ..:L

/’ BUT H E 'S  A VERY 
V A LU A B LE  A S S E T  
TO T H ' COM PAMY ~  
SAY - H E  SAVES  
TEN  F IL E S  IN T E N  

YEARS,AN' s p e n d s  
ONLY A  M O N T H  IM 
A  S A N IT A R IU M , ON  

Pa y -W F IY  -U W .. .

7
wn

THE S A V E R .I". ' : f  INC T M R E C . Ü .S  P AT, O FF .

UAA-— X UMDE'R-S.TAMIO 
THAT YOU AP.E ‘PROFTAIETOR, 

AMD SOLE CM/MER O R  
A  C O LO S S A L TH R E E -R lN G  

C IR C U S -—  H A R -R ~ R U M F -F  
HAVlNia 3 E E M  KMOWKJ,
IM MV D AY A S  " HOOPLE -  
T H E -  Ö R E A T  TM E  

xvopild 's  s t a r  AM IM AL  
“TAMER, - — A H  -  A  — -AMD, 
SPEAH.IMÖ A S  OME  

OLD T R O U P E R  T O  
A M O TH ER , WHAT TY P E  
OF ACTS D O  YOU  

HAVE ?

MV SHOW IS TH  G R E A T E S T  
OF ITS KIMD U M IDER  

CAMX/AS,— MY R E P E R TO IR E  
IMCLUPES TU M B LE R S , TR O U P ES  

OP PAM CERSAMP P ER FO R M ER S  
OP P R E A K  a c r o b a t i c s /CYCLOTPS, 
PO R  IMSTAMCE, c a m  JU M P  3 0 0  

TIM E S  TM' LEM iOTH OF H IM S E L F - 
X TURM C R O W D S  AW AY A T  
EVERY PERPORM AM CE —  TM ' 

CIRCUS T R U S T  , WISHIWS TO  
ELIMIMIATE M V P A M S E R O U S  

COMPETITION , H A S  /MAPE M E 
PL ATTERI MG O F F E R S /

r Lk,

^ A K E  HAS 
A  BUG IM 

HIO B O N M ET
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FRAIL GIRL HOLDS PLACE WITH MEN 
IN TRUCKING PULPWOOD TO RAILROAD

BIG BAY, Mich. (U.R) — Unto Ma- 
kela is used to bossing square
shouldered, tobacco checwing “road 
monkeys” who truck pulpwood to a 
railroad station.

Consequently his eyes widened 
with amazement when a slender, 
corn-haired girl tripped into his 
lumber office, tossed her suitcase 
Into a corner and her movie maga
zine on a chair as she announced:

“I ’m B. Lang, and I ’m ready to 
go to work.”

“Not the B. Lang I hired as a 
road monkey?” Makela asked.

“Sure. I ’m your new truck driv
er. Beatrice Lang,” the girl replied.

That night she helped straight
en a connecting rod, grind a cou
ple of valves, and repair a trans
mission. At daybreak she was first in 
line of trucks that ply the rutty 
roads into the forests of the Huron 
mountains.

That was six months ago, and 
she’s been first in line ever since, 
Makela admits.

Beatrice is 23. weighs 110 pounds 
and has been a “road monkey” for 
two years. A typical “road mon
key” is big, rough, inured to harsh 
weather.

Three times a day through rain.

snow, and sleet Beatrice races her 
truck loaded with two tons of 
spruce logs down the mountain to 
the railroad stantion. She averages 
more than 100 miles daily over a 
road corrugated with chuck-holes.

“Some of the boys she she al
ways stops to powder her nose be
fore pulling into camp,” Makela 
said, “but she’s as good a driver as 
any man and a lot better than 
most.”

Beatrice worked as a file clerk in 
Chicago to earn the money to buy 
a truck. Her parents live near Bla- 
ney Park, Mich.

She lives in  the bunkhouse with 
two other women. She likes to fish, 
knit, golf, and dance—but she would 
rather tinker with a motor.

Irked Farmer Pastures
Huge Wild Geese Flock

CHARLESTON, Mo. (U.R) —Al-
phia Brown has been “pasturing” 
some 5,000 wild geese all winter on 
Iris farm near the Mississippi Riv
er.

He can’t keep the geese scared 
away all the time. Brown said, and 
game preserve law prohibits him 
shooting at them. The geese are 
fedding off Brown’s wheat fields.

Crocheting Job Takes
57 Miles of Thread

(QUINCY, Mass. (U.R)—Mrs. Mar
garet Glass figured she used nearly 
57 miles of thread to crochet two 
bedspreads, set of curtains, chah 
set.s bureau scarfs and a table
cloth.

Mis. Glass says the bedspread a- 
lone took 22,000 wards of thread 
and 2,500 “pop-orn” knots. The 
complete bedroom set took her 15 
months to make.

Hawaii’s Last King Is
Revealed as a Gourmet

u c c a NOW THROUGH 
TUESDAY

HONOLULU. (U.R)— The original 
menu for the coronation of Kala- 
kaua, the last king of Hawaii, which 
has just been discovered, indicates 
he was not on a diet.

The official dinner was in the 
lolani Palace, now the letrritorial 
governor’s office. The menu includ
ed three soups, six varieties of 
fish, in addition to crabs and lob
sters, seven kinds of roasted meat, 
two curries, potatoes, peas, corn, 
spinach, seven wines, six desserts, 
fruit, liquor and beer.

♦--------

•*
MEN’S CLASS

The Mens Class meets every Sun
day morning at 9:45 o ’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Uimer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
The Rev. Edw. P. Harrison, O. M. I.
8:00 a. in. Mass for Mexican people, 

Spanish sermon,
10:00 a. in. Mass for English speak

ing people. ■
7:30 Evening services.

Daily Mass 8:30 a. m.

Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Evil has no reality. It is neither 
person, place, nor thing, but is 
simply a belief, an illusion of ma
terial sense” (page 71).

Let the Classified Ads 
find what you want.

He traded his Throne for a Love Seat and now he ain’t 
gonna Reign no More!

She Came, He Saw,—She Conquered!

A ROYAL FLUSH.. IN HEARTS!

HEAR Kenny Baker sing “For You” and “On the Rue De
La Paix”

For Fun— Popeye Cartoon . . . Our Gang in ■“Spooky 
Hooky” . . . and News

NORWOOD GIVES 
PLATFORM IN 

M A O A L  RACE
A. J. (Andy) Norv/ood, candidate 

for re-election for the office of City 
Marshal, gives the following as the 
platform upon which he is seeking 
the office:

"My duties as your present mar
shal prohibit me seeing each voter 
personally and stating my platform. 
I am taking this means to state 
briefly some of the reasons why I 
ask your vote and influence in the 
election ’Tuesday, April 6.

"My years as a peace officer in 
this city have given me unqualified 
experience to serve you better. I am 
thoroughly familiar with all the 
requirements of the office and sin
cerely believe that I have pleased 
a large majority of the citizens of 
Midland. I have'let no other duties 
interfere with those of servuig you 
as an officer. I am paid from the 
taxpayers’ money, and as such am 
a public servant.

"I am seeking re-election on my 
merits. I have the highest regal’d 
for my two opponents and have 
nothing to say against them, i  
firmly believe that my experience 
as an officer places me in a better 
position to serve you better durmg a 
second term.

“I shall deeply appreciate your 
vote and wish to promise all that I 
shall .serve you faithfully and im
partially ii elected to the office 
again,” A. J. (Andy) Norwood. (Po
litical Adv.)

J.V. STOKES’
Platform

FOR

Mayor of Midland
P'inst, I will personally supervise every department under the juri.s- 

diction of the city; finance, building, streets, labor, safety, paving, 
water, and especially health.

The first thing I will take up will be to secure a purifier for the 
city, good water to drink. Something has been said about paving. I 
am for paving of course but let’s pave first where needed worst; re
member everybody pays a paving tax. Let’s be fair.

“Safety.” I am in favor of installing four or five stop lights at 
the most dangerous crossings. Those fast drivers must be stopped.

I will seek to obtain a more equal and uniform tax levy, with the 
additional taxable values that should accrue to the city.

1 see no reason why taxes should not be reduced to an even dollar 
per hundred within the next twelve months, however, I can tell more 
about this or anything else when I get to it.

I am for orderly and economic development rather than a sporadic 
IjOOm- 4 ( t

Thoughts are the product of man's years.
I have not undertaken to see many people personally, as I am Avell 

enough known that I do not believe this necessary. However, to those 
who do not know me personally, I suggest that you find out who I am, 
and then vote as you think best. I have never been accused of not be
ing progressive enough, yet 1 will know where every dollar goes.

I promise you an honest, efficient, business-like administration.
’ - -------------------

Shortly after the above announcement ivas handed to the 
press, friends of Mr. Stokes submitted the following response to 
his suggestion, “to those who do not know me, please find out who 
I am” :

J. V. Stokes has been in Midland county 45 years. He raised 
one of the best herds of Hereford cattle in the West, as he had 
the reputation of selling some of the highest priced cattle perhaps 
ever sold in America.

He served as a County and City official for 14 years, and 
has been the chairman of the board of the Midland National 
Bank a number of years.

Yes, we know who he is!
(This statement paid for’ by friends.)

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-denomination

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o ’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. W. J .Coleman, Minister in Chg.
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
9:45 a. m. Church School. Conse

crated, efficient instructors for 
every department. Attend your 
Church School.

11:00 a. m. Divine worship. Sermon 
by the pastor. The service will 
be broadcast over KRLH

6:00 p. m. Junior Training Society.
7:15 Wednesday evening. Choir 

practice.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship. The 

sermon by the pastor.

7:30 p. m. Worship. Sermon by the 
pastor.

3:00 p. m. Monday. Rijnlrart Cir
cle.

8:00 p. m. Wednesday, Choir prac
tice.

Motorist is Sentenced
For Uncoupling Train

O’PALLON, 111. (U.R)— Weary of 
waiting for a freight train to clear 
a crossing, James E. Gavins, 29, 
leaped from his automobile and 
uncoupled the train.

Theair hose automatically dis
connected and, frightened by the 
hissing, Cavins returned to his car 
and fled. In his hurry to get away 
he collided with two others cars 
and was arrested.

“ I thought it was a good idea,” 
Cavins said. He was sent to the 
Vandalia prison farm for a term of 
six months.

‘ In-Law’ Illness Called
Possible by Professor

AUSTRALIAN GOLD INCREASES
CANBERRA (U.R) — Australia’s 

gold production of the past year, 
which will exceed $50,000,000, will 
almost reach the peak output of 
the famous decade of 1851 to 1860. 
At that time the total output for 
the 10 years was $528,353,820.

BRITISH DECLINE SEEN
LONDON (U.R) —There will -be- 7,- 

000,000 fewer people in Britain in 
1971 than there ai'e now. P. C. 
Honey, president of the National 
Confederation of Employers Organ
ization, said in an address to the 
Listitute of Actuaries.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. 11. Graalmann, Pastor

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday’s at the 
Midland Episcopal Church at 
1:30 p. m. You are cordially 
invited to attend.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor, Rev. O. W. Roberts
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Preaching Service.
7:45 Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
7:30 Evening Service.

TRINITY CHAPEL 
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, Minister in 
Charge

Richard E. Glle, i.ay Reader
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
The service will be at 11 a. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
800 W. Tennessee 

James M. Camp. Minister
9:45 a. m. Bible drill.

10:00 a. m. Classes for all ages. 
11:00 a. m. Sermon.
11:45 a. m. Coimnunlon.
7:00 p. m. ’Training class.
7:30 p. 111. Sermon.

Week Day Services 
3:00 p. m. Tuesday Ladles’

Class.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Midweek 

Service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Winston F. Borum, Pastor
9:45 Sunday School-m eeting plac-
Beginners and Primary, First floor 

annex, front.
Intermediates, second fioor an

nex.
Young peoplfc, Ellis Funeral home.
Evangels class, pastor’s home;
Ruth Class, city hall.
T. E. L. class. Same room main 

church building.
Alatheans and Lois classes. City 

Hall.
Brotherhood Class, Ritz Theatre.
The building program of the 

church necessitates the above chang
es and for the same reason, the con
gregation will meet with the Metho
dist church this Sunday at both 
morning and evening services.
11:00 a. m. Sermon by Rev. Clift 

M. Epps.
6:15, Training Union, general ex

ercises in lower floor annex, 
front room; Unions to be as
signed meeting places same as 
last Sunday.

7:30 p. 111. Service at the Metho
dist churcli. Sermon by Rev. 
Winston F. Borum.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

“ Unreality” is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scien
tist on Sunday, April 4.

The Golden Text is: “Surely God 
will not hear vanity, neither will 
the Almighty regard it.” (Job 35:- 
13).

Among the citations whicii com
prise tile liEsson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “ Whence 
then cometh wisdom? and wiiere 
is the place of understanding?. . . 
God understandeth the way there
of, and he knoweth the place there
of. . .And unto man he said. Be
hold, the fear of the Lord, that is 
wisdom: and to depart from evil 
is understanding” (Job 28:20, 23, 
28).

The Lesson-Sermon includes also 
the following passage from the

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Clift M. Epps, Pastor

9:45 Sunaay School.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the Pastor.
5:30 p. m. World Friendship Club. 

. 6:30 p. m. Young People’s Fellow
ship and League services.

7:30 p. Ill, Evening worship. Ser
mon by Rev. Winston F. Bor-
UIll.

’The Baptist congregation will 
woijsliip with us Sunda(y morn
ing and night. The pastor will preach 
at 11:00 a. in. and Rev. W. F. Bor
um at 7:30 p. m.

Last Sunday was a great Easter 
Day lor us. Wo had 18 additions to 
the church, 13 on profession of 
Faith, 5 by letter, a fine Church 
school, above the average in atten
dance. We are always delighted to 
have visitors in our church ser
vices, You will be welcome at the 
First Methodist Church.

BOSTON. (U.R) — Mental illness 
may develop from a number of 
seemingly normal circumstances, 
such as the problem of “in-laws,” 
according to Dr. C. Macfie Camp
bell, Harvard psychiatry proffessor 
and medical director of Boston Psy
chopathic hospital.

“Marriage involves not only the 
adaption to the individual part
ner but also to the social group 
from which the partner comes,” 
he says. “ Adaptation to the prob
lems of the in-laws is not always 
successful.”

R I T Z NOW THROUGH 
TOMORROW

Two great stars in the most thrilling experience you’ve 
ever had in this theater.

He’ll Tell Tall Tales

PITTSBURGH, April 3. — Big 
Jim Weaver, 240-pound six-foot six- 
inch Pittsbui’gh pitcher, wants to 
be a radio announcer.
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More Thrills! “ Plane Devils” . . . Color Cartoon . . . News

The Classified Ads Save Time — Read Them.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
J. E. Pickering, Pastor.

II. G. Bedford. Supt. Bible School 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

10:50 a. m. Holy Communion, 
es as foilows:

Nursery, Church basement.
11:00 a. m. Sermon by the pastor. 
4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor.

Intermediate Endeavor.
6:30 p. m. Senior Endeavor.

Prima Donna
HORIZONTAL
1, 7 Pictured 

singer.
11 Poetic foot.
12 Herb.
13 Like.
14 Wholly.
15 Ream.
16 Pound.
18 Rubber tree.
20 Note in scale.
21 Pastry.
22 To barter
24 Entreaty,
25 Obese.
27 Scarlet.
29 Elf.
30 Sun god.
32 Aeriform

fuel.
34 To attempt.
35 Street.
36 Form of "be.” 
38 Herd’s grass.
41 Taro paste.
42 Flannel.
44 To pay back.
45 Young cow
46 To assist.
48 Corded cloth.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

49 Male cat.
50 Dutch 

measure. :
52 Tatter. . 4
54 Lug.
56 Chum,
58 Beverage. T
60 Eerie.
62 The tip.
63 Her first 

name.
6'4 She sang in

------ here and
abroad (pi.).

VERTICAL
2 Path between 

tiers of seats.
3 To accomplish
4 Data.
5 Flour factory.
6 Splendor.
7 Market.
8 Tree.
5 Behold.

10 To misrepre
sent.

13 She was born 
in -W -,

17 She had a

------ soprano
voice.

19 Fairy.
21 To handle.
23 To loiter.
24 To remunerate 
26 To make lace.
28 To run away.
29 To cook in 

fat.
31 Constellation.
33 Courtesy title.
34 Form of 

"thee.”
35 Sun.
37 Glossy paint.
39 To mingle.
40 Candle.
41 To indulge.
43 Sloth.
45 Company.
47 Doctor.
49 Transposed.
51 Devoured.
53 Reverence.
55 Stir.
57 Striped fabric, 
59 Morindin dye.
61 Neuter 

pronoun.
62 Northeast.
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Smartly subdued stripes 
in a new Spring

Jayson Shirt...

V '  V

mm
SHIRT

W in s lo w  S tr ip e s

$195 $ 2 5 0

#  Every man’s wardrobe requires striped shirts. . . 
Winslow Stripes satisfy that need in perfect good 
taste. This new JAYSON shirt achieves the effect 
of a plain shirt . . . but has the snap of narrow, 
medium or wide spaced stripes on ivory or soft 
colored grounds, to lend color and variety to your 
ensemble,
* Winslow Stripes are soft and luxurious , . . with 
a comfortable feel that makes them ideal for gen
eral wear or spectator sports.
• Available in regular, lounge or roll collar . . .  
button-down or pin collar models. As an example 
of the fashion authenticity, Winslow Stripes are en
dorsed by Esquire in their Spring Fashion Suiwey. 
Superlative value at the price.

Wilson Dry Goods Co.
Midland, Texas


